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BASIS OF REVOLT. COMPROMISEMEANS RUIN! LIGHT! MORE LIGHT!

Industrialism to Compel Warning Againsf'Pohtical Trading Basic Knowledge Means
Pn1ifi1 Atinn -- . Basic Demands.

\ By AUSTIN LEWIS.
To t&lo subordinate the strike and boycott

and to place them in ass inferior position to the
political actioo movement, is to fail to coinpre-
head the very 'basis of the proletarian revolt."
Political action is a by-product. The real essen-
tial light is the one to he carried on in the shop
antI the political party with its parliamrotary
action cannot lie oIlier than SIte refes qf the
actual political fight. ''Direct Actiois'' in thf
shape of the ec050noic struggle is the very life-
blood of the revolutionary movement, but sack
direct action ran no more escape being mirrored
its Stir political oianifestations of the linac tItan a
stats con escape his shadow. -

\\'hal "Direct Action" is it proposed shall take
the place of the political straggle and eliminate
the political factor? The general strike? Bat
the general strike cannot take place without a
long period of preiiriinary contests. A general
strike does not leap into' Star field; it is tIne prod-
Oct of long and carefully prepared issdustrial or-
ganization. It implies that many minor induis-
trial conflicts have occsirred before the general
strike intakes its ahpearance and earls one -of the
tumor cooflicts will have mirrored itself in the
politics and svill have pronlniced proponents of
the strike in the various political bodies. Such a
result is snescapable, given a democracy, a prime
rsstni.iat of she social revolsution, For, at least as
far as sve knouv the development of the prole-
tariat to the point of becousning a revolutiossary
force ioiplies the development of modern iuclnis-
try with its by-products of popular education,
suffrage. . antI the other concomitants of the
regime of liberalism,

To declare that any form of direct actioms can
he iiinlepeeulrnt of political results is to_state an
obvious alnsudity, for results will follo auto-
snatically. Not only so, but the economic facts
srlmili iu their turu form the junstifying basis of
the so called direct action will have reflected
themselves in the political world jn proportion to
dir degree of importance of those facts, as rem-
pared wills Stir other ec005unic facts, all of which
taken together loran sIte econonsic milieu of a
given society at a given time. Kauitsky recog-
nizes tIns ashen lie says iu "The Road to Power"
(p. 95 Sauturl A. Block, Chicago) "Strikes in
those tnranches of_ndsnstry that are dominated by

- employers' associations and which play an im-
portant part in the general economic life tend
store antI more to take on a political character;
0mm the oilier hand, opporluinifies 'come witiv mm

creasing frequency its f lie purely political struggle
(for exaisiple. battles for the suffrage) in which
mass strikes utay be used as an effective weapon.

"So ii is that the unions are ronipelled more
aonl more to take op political tasks. In England
as in France. in Germany as well as in Anistria,
they are tniening more and niorr- tsuvards polifics.
This is the juistified kernel of the sviudicalism 'of
the Romance countries. Untorfunately7tlsowever,
as a eesutt of its anarchistic origin tins kernel is
buried in a desert of anti_parlia'mentarisna. And
vet this 'direct action' of the minions can operate
effectively only as aS auxiliary and reinforce-'
ment to and not as a substitute for parliamentary

.'rhe cecoont paragrap clues not apply to tins
couintry. ainni it is uiore t u n nlossbtlul if it applies
to Great Britain or France. it Germany, schere
time bonrgrois political cotiditions are sot vet dr-
velopeil in their entirety. the political struggle
oceuspies Use centrr of the stage. It is, lsouves'er.
ttoi a svorkintg class political struggle but an ef-
fort of Use actual economic values of site l,ossr- -

gesisie to isurror themselves in the national poli-
tics. Time nnniomss stint otore and more towards
politics becamnse their economic fight coutpels it,

-]

titer must demonstrate their economic valises on
site political field. The conclusion to the para-
graphs therefore is not correct. Direct action is
not an "auxiliary and reinsforcement" to pariia_
mentars'. action. It is the impulse and necessary
sti.nulus to parliamentary action, Without di-
redt action. in the sense of ec000ntic movensvnt,
there can be no proletarian parhiaisientary actioss:
on the other hand, economic action cannot avoid
showing itself in parliamentary action, The ,ntost
recent auth convincing face in support -of' this
viesv is the action of the - French parliamentary
party at the tinie of, tIle syndicahist railroad
strike. The direct action carriedj on by austi-
parhiantetttary syndiralists found, in spite of time
instigators of the strike, a parliamentary expres-
sion, the parlinnmentarians on their/part, in spite
of bitter antagonismma to the methods and opera-
tions of the direct actiutnists, and in spite of the

SOCIALIST PARTY THREATENED WITH FATE OF AUSTRALIAN MOVEMENT AND
- - OLD PEOPLE'Sv PARTY.

- By CHARLES EDWAD RUSSELL.
. -

The strength of the Socialist party of America is nothing to mns if ste ,win not battle ins our
ties in the fact that so far it has kept itself abso-' dlay. hVe are preparing for the only victory that
tnsteiy free from political maorsuvening and the - is of hue least isnporfancr, wInch is the destrac-
tricks and deals by which' other parties seek and - tien of wage slavery, and if we do not see-that -

svin a tennporary political ssmcerss. victory son children shall see it, if we do on?'part
Of conirse see can abandon iBis poliè'' and nosv and that is eusongh for us In know, --

louver onir ideals if we choose to do so t any Here also is anothner fact worth our remember-
time; - But if we should ever contemplate sucin a mug:

step we opght to bear in mind what have been If ave is'ere 1cm wtn every office in thus country,
its invariable csusseqsuesices so that we shall not literally every one, every natiousal office, every
be surprised if disaster ccstte -

sfateAffice, every local office, that would not be
C ' - d tI i I Iy

of I-he least value its tine world to us nusless we
Vp

to v k b th I ml b k of t a nao ty f th p ople
p

- - We So5ialism and rena-
outs rohetari'au movement. can rout ours have it

-also if we so dlesire, or we cast keep it to Ike - .Otherwnse we could miever have CIsc Ce_opera,straight path of the ultimate goal. . live Commonwealth, compared with wInch no
There seas once a promssmntg proletarian move- other object its the world is lvorth thinking about, -

meutun New Zealand. It has been hulled by comn- Now if the Socialist party slopped to lower -

promise. Now,excrpt for the efforts of,,a small its standurds that it ought mum any election any-
bamid of enthiusmasts, Socialism us dead in New where, I should 'be unable to see any particular
Zealandl.

- difference between it and the dead and gone
There was a proletarian movement - in Aus-

- Populist party of America, or the Labor party of
trahia. It beeamfl bewitched by-the idea of win- Australia or the Labor party of England

l
and I

niusg elections and gaining offices.- To-day there shounid eupect the Socialist party Is share the -

are few cosintries whuere the outlook for Socialism
- fate of the others. -

- is more depressing. -
- It is not in any degree a qumestion of purity of

There was a promising proletarian mn'ovem'mlenl njotive. The Labor party of - Australia began
in England. It 'wns switched into the Labor with motives as puce as any party ever had and
Party. Nuns' Socialism is dead in Eoglanih, and with an inspiration -as high. I can conceive of a
tkr political party that premised

-
so murk f':r mutt with the pnrrsl inotiVemu allowing himself

the working classes has gone mad about parlia- lb be carrieni anvay by the thought of winning an
musettlary success and political tactics, i!nmediate locality for Socialism so that lIme ul-

Prkaps it is because I have examined fhe sit t1iniate good should become obscured to 1cm. -

station in these coulnlries that I am' impelled to ul,this very danger should stake us Ike snore
utter a warning that may not be needed-in Amtr- determined that under no circumstances shall we
ica. Possibly, also, I'kave no right to offer aumy ever compromise our flatth nor divert our atten-
advice, Butt I caitnot rdfrain from expressing the hunt from thur real cause we have undertaken.
hope that the proletarian niovenment in America All nets convinced of Socialist truth are wel'
will never repeat the blunders that have wrecked come to enlist with mis in Skis figint, bitt Ike thing
mmcli movements in other countries, nyc aiim at is too important to justify sms in ieav-

I know something of the huge uempt4tisns to - .ing -the ranks for a memnmrumt. If men do not -lists
compromise and comhninations,' I was for many feel she irsue' emnough to joiu the Socialist party
years a political reporter- and \Vashinpfbn cur- we- can well afford to wail, The time will come
respondent

l
I knosv home strong is Ike allure- whiqn all good seen will ace the truth, Mean-

mcxl of coumtest, the delight of battle and victory time, as Ike old Maoris said, "We fight right ox,
- aumd all sIsal these mea,,, ' - we fight right on."

Butt ave omight- never for one instant to lose And under' Ike same flag always.'
sighmt.of this fact: It is Socialism or nothing. Not becanise ave are

Vu'e are not fighttimmg to ucio offices but to abol- fanatics knit becaimse sve .seejthat silty Socialism
ish frons the earth a most perniciosms and baleful can-Onre the world's-ills aumny bring release to the
system, 'iRe are not fighting for to_clay but for millions that nsa' toil ix sidvery.
all thin days to conur(, One battle, one election, It is sot any scatter Of personal preference or
one campaign is literuiti,5/'sstking. We have a prejnmmiice.
nvorhd-wide camise aumd a svorld-vvide purpose. It \Vr seek list emmmancipatiomt of the race,

fart that they were smarting under parliamentary
losses dune to thur abslemition ol direct actionists
frommn the polls at line preceding election, were
coompeiled In act as time represrotatives of the
ecouomic power of the direct actionists, and by
their political action Is render service to the lat-
ter on tiie political field. -

Thir It\o manifestations Ore inseparable, lime

atteunpsemh'euuclusion of one or oIlier wosmld be im-
possible. If there in aSy degree of relative ins-
poruance the balance svoiuid immcline to She ceo-
n000r side, as the necessary preliminary to aumv
1nslitjral action. - ' .

To shake the econuounic fomindations of the
governing class, amid at tIme same linde to encr,oachm
umpen the nnarhinery of 'governmeumt in the sands
of that class, iv obviously the present work of
the proletariat. -

LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO TO ELECT
-

OFFICERS MONDAY NIGHT,
- JONES.

Time qnmestion of retainin on the Campaign Com-
mmmitlee for six umnoiks more time memnbers uvhd, 'at

tine iumdtate oF'b member of She SOaie Exeruti9st'
Commistee from Los Angeles, sought to have altera-
hoist made ix the San Francisco party platform, and
thereafter tried to have our revolutionary candidate
uu'ithdrauvmu, 'trill, be seltied Monday/night, June' 5.
All party members entitled to vote for o5lcers. (three

months' membership reqjs'ed), who behi'rff that this
shosshd be done, or that it should suot,be done, skuistld
gale up everytllgj,g else for the (sake of .ateoding
and parlfcipating no tine electiots"bf officers in Ger-
mania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission streets, at 8 p. no,

C-'

HIS MAJESTY HONORS LABOR,

By REGINALD VON ASTORBILT
Press dispatches from London tell us that "the

King has paid ax sin-precedented honor to She la-
bor: movement by. a 'commanul' invitation to
tuvo representatives of trades unions to attend
the coronation ceremony." -

Now most of my elnmbmates are rather inclined
to resent this, They -do not fancy being forced
to mingle on a supposedly equal footnng with
these labor people, not even in a pnmreiy officiah
immanuer and for a brief period of time. Personalls1
I do not agree with mp over-particular friends,
For my part I am very glad that King George
luau seen fit to take this saluntary and progressive
adtiput, and t hope the 'wage workers of England
wiihl show themselves to be gratefuly sensible, of
tIme aduninable h,roadmindeduess of their dento-
crahie sovereigns. There are, it is true, many of
thur rougher sort of working people wIse er-
roneously coxceis'e the labor movement Ip be
something essentially antagonistic to what King
George and Ins court stand for. These people,
'natsurally enosugk', will noiBppreciate what the
Associated Press,- with ats ahnhost unerring sense
of values, rightly characterizes as an "unprece.
dented honor", paid theuts -by I His im'lajesty.

- Stxeped in the baneful dopma Ihut they them-
selves sopply Kmng Georg and kms ladies and
gentlemen with thur fod they eat, the palaces
they hive in aimd, the-'cj,otkes and jewels they
verde, these misguided malcontents seill scoff
'cynically, or growl lmueusacingiy, at the (smark of
royal fas'or thus graciously bestowed upon two
of their - ambitions erstwhile brethren. All of
svtiieh simply goes to show that -tkest jarring
sool are5)iepelessly bhUuif sympathy wilh the
"get,-fogetler" spirit of tIiO times, They utterly
fail tm grasp the happy, significance of the great
eonsrqptive -craft union 'tinovement so ably rep-

/
... (Czolinued xx Page 2.)

By ROSE PASTOR STOKES
It svas five years ago. The editor of the

Magazimte (a very popular, amid ostensibly a "dem-
erratic" sOc) had sent a special emissary all the
may not to my home in Stamford to reqnmest me
(even to beg, if a request brought no reaulls) to
serite an article for the - Magazine on "What
a Milliomuaire 'Roman Could Best Do WiIh Her
Money."

"Her nuetsey I" I Ihouglit an I listened to the
max svhun made'Ihe request. There was no need -

to beg-I cheerfully agreed to write the article,
"Bul," I added, 'it will be'radical," -

"Very well; we'll print it," said the emissary,
"Pardon mime," I added careisully, "knit I mean

radical; not 'liberal,' muon jusl nout-conforunishic, nor
jmmsl rebellious, ussr even'what you or ysnmr edilor
ivoumld cal 'Socialistic,' but radical. I i/sail 'n In
thur soon of the qnmestien. ,Are you willing?"

"Cerlamxhy, Mrs. Stokes," said lIme man, "-Yen
may senile anytluing yost like on Ike subject, auud
nve'li print it."

ThaI seas assmuranee I So I snrotv my article (on
a broiliuug day in Juuly, too), and'uext it promptly
to Ike -- Itfagaaizue.

Before musty dayu, huosvever, Ike bread I had dual
upon the seaters came back to me--ems Ihue wave of
a slew emissary. Alas I, they 'were "suxqble" to
publish the article.

- /Unable? Butt why? What was Ihue nuOtler with
it? Was it false? They could easil - ose false
statemmuents! 'iVas it toO long, could easily
shorten it, Wasn't it t°..c point? I-could maIne.

The new emissary did not know what was the
matter wills ill he only knew thur ediler could nuof
one il,

I bade him geodl mormeug milk a smile, We
did not lell one another; but-he knew Ihaf I knew
the reason, and I knew that he knew, ",_,,,

Abosit a snontlu later I happened In meet ix Ike -

home of a uvealtky friend, one of Ike largest stork-,
holders 'of that same magazine publiahing rum'
pony. Before Ike evexing was over we were en
very friendly terms. I told him what a Iouugne-tied -

magazine his svas-'--tsid him the stony of my article,
and challenged him to publish Ike thing.

"You pride yourself upon your liberalism; your
absence of bias l your 'public' spirit; your freedom
from 'class interest'; here's a chance for you 10
prove it,'? I said, "Of course, I warn you, it's a -

radical article, but your edilor erdcremf it and gave
me a free imand, Dare you publish?"

He protested that he knew nothiiulg oh iI,-and
svouldl certainly bring Ike matter np at Ike next -

nureling of time Board of Directors.
Evidently he did, for scjpt( the edilor himself

called and asked for Ike article, Oh, no I 'he w
not afraid to print the troth I It way thought in-
adunisable Is pumblish Ike thisug,because it was too
long. If I would runt it dowx,some and modify ii
a little, it woumld be published, h5,,,,

'Very bell, I'll cut-it donvn, and xmzdify il 100,"
I promised. "I find it needs 'modifying.' I haven't
said things qumite so clearly as I might have said
them, and I'll try Is clarify a little the things I've
hefl rather vaguue for an uninformed public."

So I modified, cxl. and sent, The editor had
beeui so apohogehic and eager to make thuexds, that
I su'ae certain he would publish my article ox the
Millionaire Womitan qunte conspicuously. So what

-was ny amusedt horror amid mock aurpnise when
Ike ,p9slmax brought mule my MS-just as good as
xese-baek from tIle capitalistic junk shop: They
really could maul publish it_iit was quite butt of the
queslion I It mao 100 inflammatory. Thfiir pocket-
buoks srould not sland for 1, It would disturb
law and order I-Ike law of hate and Ike order of

-

the clunk They really couldn't do it,
All bnacamz.me I qmmcstioneni the le5ihitnacy aft/sum

nimilliomun, tIme right mmf I/ne wn,uuaum to her ouieurmucd -

dinidcuudo.
Well, they are anise, louse of them, and recognize

their class interest clearly. - Conmid but the oppressed,
befmmddled working class recognize ils own inter' -

rut as clearly -tIme working class I fed upon the
"nenes" of a press osvxed ahd controlled by the
masters of its destipy

I send youu this utory_wilk paid of the original
-

arlucle emuclosed, dear comrade'editor of Rcvest-,-
that those who read and support this splendid paper
may be roused 10 greater effort I on its diutribotien'
axuoxg' the capilalist_gafded workers,

-

So long as the workers of the world continue
reading svkat their masters Choose to give-them in
the shape of newspapers and magazixes, jnat so -

long will they be separated from the trulk that
will set lhem free, -

Indeed, in my article, afler it exposes Ike sources
of the "Millionaire Woman,)" wealth, I unggrot
free, ungagged, monsptmpolszed 9mm' as a -"hobby"
for her-one that nImS heruelf or any group of in-
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BASIS OF REVOLT.
Industrialism to Compel 

Political Action.
\ By AUSTIN LEW IS'

To tr ^ to  subordinate the strike and boycott 
and to -place them in an inferior position to the 
political action movement, is to fail to cornpre- 
hehd the very ^basis of the proletarian revolt. 
Political action is a by-product. The real essen
tial fight is the one to be carried on in the shop 
and the political party with its parliamentary 
action cannot be other than the I'eflex of the 
actual political fight. “ Direct Action” in the 
shape of the economic struggle is the very life
blood of the revolutionary movement, but such 
direct action can no more escape being mirrored 
in the political manifestations of the time than a 
man can escape his shadow. ' >

What “ Direct Action” is it proposed shall take 
the place of the political struggle and eliminate 
the political factor? The general strike? But 
the general strike cannot take place without a 
long period of preliminary contests. A general 
strike does not leap into'-the field; it is the prod
uct of long and carefully prepared industrial or
ganization. It -implies thaf many minor indus- 
trial conflicts have occurred before the general 
strike makes its appearance and each .one-of the 
minor conflicts will have mirrored itself in the 
politics and will have produced proponents of 
the strike in the various political bodies. Such a ' 
result is unescapable, given a democracy, a prime 
essential of the social'revolution. -For, at least as 
far as we know,' the development o f the prole
tariat to the point of becoming a revolutionary 
force implies the development of modern indus
try with its by-products of pop'ular education, 
suffrage,j and the other concomitants of the 

' regime of liberalism. .
To declare that any form of direct action can 

be independent of political results; is to^tate an 
obvious absuF.dity, for results -v̂ ill folloW auto- 
inatically. Not only so, but the economic facts 
which in their turn form the justifying basis of 
the so called direct action will have, reflected 
themselves in the political world jn proportion to 
the degree of importance of those .facts, as coni- 
pared with the other economic facts, all of which 
taken together form the economic milieu of a 
given society at a given time. Kautsky recog
nizes this wheri he says in “The Road to Power” 
(p. 95 Samuel A. Block; Chicago), “ Strikes in • 
those l^ranches of-^ndustry that are dominated by 
employers’ associations arid which , play an' im-, 
portant part in the general economic life tend' 
more and more to take on a jwlitic^ character 
On the other hand, opportunities come with-in
creasing frequency in the purely political struggle 
(for example, battles for the sufeage) in which 
mass strikes maj' be used as an eflfectiye weapon.
" “ So it is that the unions are compelled more 
and more to take up political tasks. In England 
as in France, in Germany as well, as in Austria, 
thev are turning more and more towards politics. 
This is the justified kernel of the syndicalism 'of 
the Romance countries. Lmfor^unateh’Tliowever, 
as a result of its anarchistic origin this kernel is 
buried in a desert of anti-parliamentarism. And 
vet this ‘direct action’ of the unions can operate 
effectively only as aii auxiliary and reinforce
ment to and not as a substitute for parliamentary 
action.”

■The second paragraph does hot apply to this 
country, and it is more tlhaii doubtful if it applies 
to Great Britain or France/^n  Germany, where 
the bourg'eois political conditions are not yet de
veloped in their entirety, the political struggle 
occupies the center of the stage. It is,’however, 

-Trot a working class political struggle but an ef
fort of the actual economic values of the bour-' 
geoisie to mirror themselves in the national poli
tics. The unions turn more and more towards 
politics because their economic fight compels it,

' they must demonstrate their economic values, on 
the' political field. The conclusion to the para-, 
graph therefore is not correct. Direct action is 
not an “ auxiliary and reinforcement" to parlia
mentary-. action. It is tlie impulse and necessary 
stimulus to parliamentary action. Without di
rect action, in ,the sense of economic movement, 
there can be no proletarian parliamentary action : 
on the other hand, Economic action cannot avoid 
showing itself in parliamentary action. The ̂ most 
recent and convincing fact in support of' this 
view is the afction of. the French parliamentary 
party at the time of, the syndicalist railroad 
strike. The direct action carried on by anti- 
parliamentary syndicalists found, in spite of the 
instigators of the strike, a parliamentan’’ expres
sion, the parliamentarians on their/part, in spite 
of bitter antagonism to the methods and opera
tions of the direct actionists, arid in spite of the

Warning Againsf^Political Trading.
SOCIALIST PARTY THREATENED WITH FATE OF AUSTRALIAN MOVEMENT AND

OLD PEpPLE^i p a r t y ;

By CHARLES EDW ARD RUSSELL.

The strength of the Socialist party of America 
lies in the fact that so far it has kept itself abso-‘ 
lutely free from political maneuvering and the' 
tricks and deals by which' other parties seek and 
win a temporary pqlitical success.

Of course w e ' can abandon this policy and 
lower our ideals if we choose to do so at any 
time.- But if we should ever contemplate such a 
step we ought to bear in mind what have been 
its invariable consequences so that we shall not 
be surprised if disaster come upon us; I

Compromise arid the pursuit of mereily tem-> 
pdrary victory have been the ruin o f every previ- ; 
ous proletarian movement. W e can ruin purs 
also if we so desire, or we can keep it in the 
straight path of the ultimate goal. * ' ■ ■

There was once a promising proletarian move
ment in New Zealand. It has been killed by com-. ; 
promise. Now, except for the efforts ofj a small 
band of ertthusiasts. Socialism is dead in New 
Zealand.. /

There was a proletarian movement' ih Aus^ 
tralia. It became' bewitched by-the idea of win
ning. elections and gaining offices.. To-day there 
are few countries where the outlook for Socialism .

. is more depressing, .
There was a promising proletarian movenie|nt 

in England. It'w as switched ihto thje Labor 
Party. Now Socialism is dead in England, and 
the political party that promised.-so much fj;:r 
the Iworking classes has gone mad about parlia- 
mei\tary success and political tactics. ,
V Perhaps it is because I have exarriined the sit
uation in these countries that I am impelled to

- utter a warning that may not be needed -in Amer
ica. Possibly, also, I have no right to offer any 
advice. But I cannot refrain from expressing the 
hope that the proletarian movement in Arnerica 
will never repeat the blunders that have wrecked, 
such movements in other countries.

I know something of the huge temptations to ' 
compromise arid combinations.  ̂ I was fpr many 
years a political: reporter' and Washington, cor
respondent; I know ho\y strong, is the allure
ment of contest, the delight of battle and victory 
and all that these meai..- .

But we ought- never for one instant to lose 
sight.of this fact:

W e are not fighting to win offices but| to abol
ish from the earth a most pernicious and baleful 
system. We are not fighting for to-day but for 
all the days to com e^ One battle, one election, 
one campaign is liter^l^j/nothing. W e have a 
world-wide cause and a world-wide purpose. It

LIGHT! MORE LIGHT!
Basic Knowledge Means 

Basic Demands.
By ROSE PASTOR. STOKES. .

- ' b.1 • ’ ' . is nothing to us if we jwin not a battle in oiir
day. W e are preparing for the only victory that 
is of the least importance, which is the destrucr 
tion of wage slavery, and if we do not see-that 
victory our children shall see it, if we do ouf̂ p̂airt 
now} and that is enough for us to kno-w. '

Here also is another fact worth our remember
ing: ^ ■

If -Ave were to win every office in this country, 
literally every one, every national office, every 
state^ffice, every local, office, that would not be 
of i^e least value in the world to us unless we 
had back of us, a strong majority o f the people, 
thoroughly informed about Socialism and reso
lutely determined to have it.

Otherwise we could never have the Co-opera
tive Commonwealth, compared with which no 
other object in the world is worth thinking about.

Now if the Socialist party stopped to lower . 
. its standards that it might win any election any
where, I should be unable to see any particular 
.difference between it and the dead and gone 
■Populist party o f  America, or the Labor party of- 
Aus.tralia or the Labor party of England; and I 
should expect the Socialist party to share the - 
fate of the others. . .

It is not in any degree a question of purity of 
rhotiye, The Labor party of ‘ Australia began 
With motives as pure as any pa;fty ever had and 
with, an inspiration'as high. I can conceive of a 
man with the-purest motives’ allowing hirnself

3 be carried away by the thought of winning an 
■nmediate locality for Socialism so that the ul- 
niate good should become obscured to him.

But. this very danger should ipake us the more 
determined that under no circumstances shall we 
ever compromise our faith nor diver.t our atten.- 
tionj from the real cause we have .undertaken.

Aill men convinced of Socialist truth are -wel- 
coriie to enlist with us in this fight, but the thing 
we aim at is too important to justify us in leav
ing the ranks "for a moment. If rrien do not now- 
feel the issue errdugh to join, the Socialist party 
we can well afford to wait. . The time will come 
when all good ' men will see the truth. . Mean
time, as the old Maoris said, “ W e  fight right on, 
we fight right on.”

And under the same flag always.'.
Il; is Socialism or nothing. Not because we are 

fanatics but because we .see that only Socialism 
can! cure the world’s-ills ancV bring release, to the 
millions that now toil in .slafvery. ^

It is not any matter of personal preference or 
prejudice.

We seek the emancipation of the race.

It was five years ago. The editor of the -,. - — 
Magazine' (a very popular, and ostensibly a “ dem
ocratic” one), had sent a special emissary all the 
way out to my home in Stamford to request me 
(even to beg, if a request, brought no results) to
write an article for the ------  Magazine on “What
a Millionaire Woman Could Best Do With Her 
Money.” ■'

"Her money !’/  I thought as I listened to the 
man who made the request. There was no need 
to beg—I cheerfully agreed to write the article. 
“But,” I added, “ it will be ■radical.” .

“Very well; we’ll print it,” said the emissary. 
“ Pardon me,” I added carefully, “but I mean 

radical; not ‘liberal,’ nor just non-conformistic, nor 
just rebellious, nor even what you or your editor 
would call ‘Socialistic,’ but radical. I  shall 'go to 
the ROOT of the question. Are you willing?” 

“ Certainly, Mrs. Stokes,”  said the man. “ You, 
may write anything you. like on the stibject, and 
we’ll print it.” • ' - I

That was assurance! So I wrote my article (on 
a broiling day in July, too), and sent it promptly 
to the —:—  Magaziiie.

Before maiiy days, however, the bread I had cast 
upon the waters came back to me—rofi the wave of 
a new emissary.'  ̂Alas !. they ! were “un ^ le” to 
publish the article. / ' ■ ,/
. Unable? But why? What was the mktter with 
it? ‘ - - -  -  ' 
statements!

fact that they were smarting under parliamentary 
losses due to the abstention of direct a,ctionists 
from the polls at the preceding election,, were 
compelled to act as the representatives of the 
economic power of the direct actionistsi, and by 
their political action to render service to the lat
ter on tlfe political field. ' . i  .

The two manifestations are inseparable, the 
attemptedVxcIusion of one or other would be im
possible. : If there is aiiy degree of relative im
portance the balance would incline to the eco
nomic side, as the necessary preliminary to any 
political action. • ' ' , : ' '

To shake the economic foundations of the 
governing class, arid at the same time to encrpach 
upon the machinery of government in the hands 
of that class, is obviously the present work of 
the proletariat.

LO C A L SAN FRANCISCO T O  ELE CT  
OFFICERS M O N D A Y  NIG H T, 

JUNE L

The question of retaining on the Campaign Com-
' ' ■ s'mittee for six months more the members who, at 
the instate oF^ member of the. State Executi^^ 
Comriiittee from Los Angeles, sought to have altera
tions made in the San Francisco party, platfonji, and 
thereafter tried to have" our revolutionary candidate 
withdrawn, 'will be settled Monday/night, June 5. , 
All party members entitled to vote for officers., (three 
months’ Membership req^ ed ), who be lie f that this 
should be done. Or that it should not be done, sh.ould 
give up evei^-t^^ng^se for the||sake of a^endirig 
and participatingnT?he electioi^f officers in Ger
mania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission streets, at 8 p. rii. •

H IS M AJESTY H O NORS LABOR.

By REGINALD VON ASTORBILT. /
Press disipatches from London tell tis that “ the 

Kin^ has paid an .unprecedented honor to the la
bor movement by. a ‘command’ invitation to 
two representatives of trades unions to attend 
the corona-tion ceremony.” ■ '

Now most of my clubmates are rather inclined . 
to rjesent this. They do not fancy being forced 
to mingle on a supposedly equal footing ŵ ith 
thesle labor people, not even in a purely officia 
manner and for a brief period of time. Personall 
I do.not agree with my over-particular friends. 
For [my part I am very glad that King George 
has seen fit to take this salutary and progressive 
action, and I hope the wage workers of England 
will sho-yv themsel-ves to be gratefuly sensible of 
the admirable broadmindedness of their demo
cratic sovereign. There are, it is true, many .of 
the rougher sort of working people who er̂  
roneously conceive the labor movement to be 
som'ething essentially antagdnistic to what King 
Gedrge and his court ;stand for. These people,

. naturally eriough, will not^ppfeci^te what’ the 
Associated Press, with its almost unerring sense 

 ̂of -values, rightly characterizes as an “ unprece
dented honor” paid them b y ! His Majesty. 
Steeped in the baneful: dosma that , they them- 
selvjes Isupply King GeorgI a his ladies and 
gentlemen with .the f^od they eat, the palaces 
they live in/ a.n  ̂ the -clothes and jewels they 
wea|r, |these misguided malcontents will scoff 
cynicaily, or growl riienacingly, at the 'mark of 
royal favor thus graciously bestowed upon two 
of their ambitious erstwhile brethren; All of 
whijch simply goes to 3how that -thesy Jarring 
souls are ̂ ^ppelessly 6uti^ sympathy ivith the 
“ getrtpgetlier” spirit of thte times. They utterly 
fail 11| I grasp the happy si^ificarice o f the great 
Consej^ti-vC ’ craft union itriovement so ably rep-

(Continued on" Page 2.)
•.

i

Was it false? They coiild .ea^il^^^^ose false 
:ements! Was it too long ?^T” could easily ' 

shorten it. Wasn’t it tp .t^e,,point? I‘ could make,
it more so. “ ....... -: — '

The new emissary did not know ze/hat was the 
matter with it; he only knew the editor could fiat 
use it.

I bade him good morning with a smile. W e 
did not tell one another; ^ut—he knew that I knew 
the reason, and I knew that he knew.

About a month later I happened to meet in the ’ 
home of a wealthy friend, one o f the: largest stock
holders 'of that same magazine publishing com
pany. Before the evening was over we were , on 
very friendly terms, I told him what a tongue-tied/ 
magazine his was—̂ told him the story of my article, 
and challenged him to publish the thing.

“ You pride yourself upon your liberalism.; your . 
absence of bias; your ‘public’ spirit; your freedom . 
from ‘class interest’ ; here’s a chance for you to 
prove it,’’ I said. “ Of cdurse, I warn you, it’s a ' 
radical article, but your editor ordered it and gave 
me a free hand. Dare you publish?”

He protested that he knew riothiilg o f it, • and * 
would certainly bring the matter up at the next 

, meeting of the Board of Directors.
Evidently he did, for sĉ pfi the editor himself 

called and asked for the article. Oh, no! 'he ^as 
'< not afraid to print the truth! It was thought in- 

ad-visable to publish tjie thin^because it was too 
long. If I would cut it dowi^some arid modify it 
a little, it would be published.

“ Very -well, I ’ll cut it down arid modify it, too,”
I promised. “ I find it needs ‘modifying.’ I haven’t 
said things quite so clearly as I might hav  ̂ said , 
them, and I’ll try to clarify a little the things I’ve 
left rather vague for an uninformed public.”  ■

So I modified,’ cut, and sent. The editor had 
been so apologetic and eager to make ahiends, that 
I was certain he would publish my article on the 
MilHonaire Woman quite conspicuously. So what 
was my amused horror and mock surprise when 
the .ppstman brought me my MS!-—j-ust as good as 
new—back from the capitalistic junk shop-. They • 
really could not publish it—̂ it was quite, out o f the 
question! iPWas too inflammatory. Their pocket- 
books would not stand for it. It woul.d disturb 
law and order !—the law of hate and the order , of • 
the club! They really couldn’t  do. it. .

All because I questioned the legitimacy of those 
millions, the right of the woman to her unearned ’ 
dividends: \ . ■

Well, they are wise, some of them, and recognize 
their class interest clearly. Could but the oppressed, 
befuddled working class recognize itscw n  inter- 
,est as clearly ;.—the working class! fed upon the 
“news” of a- press owned ahd controlled by the 
masters of its destiny ! .
, T  send you liiis stoiy-r-with .part of the original 

article enclosed/dear comrade-editor of Revoj:.t,—- 
that those who read and support this splendid paper 
may be roiised to greater effort for its distribution 
among'the capitalist-guidM workers.

So long as the workers of the world continue 
reading what their masters choose to give' iMem in 
the shape of newspapers and magazines, just so 
long will they be separated from the truth that 
will set them free. ; /

Indeed, in my article, after it exposes the sources 
o f the “ Millionaire .Woman^” wealth, I suggest a 
free, ungagged, \inn{o0opolized press as a “ hobby”  
for her—one that sfis herself or any group of in-



terested persons shall be unabte.Jo control. In tF
present fierce struggle bttween the working ciat
and the master class, it is clearly to the interest 
the working class that the tenth be told, and nor
bnt the militant, class-conscious fighters in th

ranks of labor can tell, or are tr5ing to tell, lb
rest of their class the whole o,tiserae..(rnth of lb
struggle.

Light light! coosrades, and more liht WitF
Out light, ss'ithoot the light of tsttosvledge, the struf
gip is lost. Acquire (and spread) basic lrnosvledg
and you'll make (and cause others of yonr class
make) basic demands.

Therefore, on svith the stork for this hewspapel
Res'orer. Carry this torch of light into the dar
places )'oo all know so well. No power on raft
or above it can withstand the demands of an ot
ganized, conscious, brain-cleared hnntauity. An
humanity (the great nucoontable mass of men an
women and little children that labor!) hnnlanity car
not withstand the least ssind that blows if it
neither brain-cleared, couscions.or organized. An
it cannot beconie these three scithoot the \VORD-
the written, the spoken, the printed word.

We cannot all be speakers, bitt we cm all be dir
tribotors of tire printed soord '... Comradet
on with the nrerrtal revolution svithont which a
other revolutions end in dsist ansi ashes, in read
tion ansi slavery.

Remember-the printed svord.-tbe poiver1incalco
table, the porver sjnconqoerable-of the printe
treed! -

[Editor's Note -The article by Comrade Ros
Pastor Stokes, refused by the "progressise" maga
zinc, will appear inqtlne next issue of Rovort.-
C.J.1

THE SOCIALIST. MOVEMENT IN THE
MIDDLE WEST -

By FRANK BOHN.
At the last election, Ohio dintinguinhed itsel

by polling tfztiargest vote ever cast br the So
cialist Part4" in any State of thg,,ltl1tiGfti Thin
vote was not tire product of ouofuble causes. It
1904 the Ohio vote seas 36,000. in 1908 33,000
Tire 1910 vote of over 60,000 seas the norma
resrnli following two years of hard, work and
careful organization on the part of Ohio cow
rades. Needless to say. thS writer was' auniont
to observe at first baud the niethods which hue
ted to these results ansi to beconre acquainted
svith th'9'gourracles who had developed them.

Tire Micfle West is a regioo of rapidly devel'
oping indphteial cities, large aod snrull. Ins 0kB
there are eighty of more titan 5,000 populatior
and five of more thou 100,000. 'The Socialist
nrrovement develops first in tire small indosteiai
tosvns. So Ohio rosy leads in the nonrber 0!

dues_poying - Party members, having more thee
6,000.

Marysville may he takee us a reprtlseutative
of tire type, of sosaller towrrs in Ohio. It hat
5,000 people. During the past twelve mouths it
has increased tine meurberslrip of its local trout
neven to a hundred and twelve. A sveehly So.

''cratist paper is published 'at Ssturysvilie svhiclr hat
a circulation larger than either of 'the capi'tak,si
papers. The problerrs of having a paper in a
rural! towrr has 'eeu solved in this part of the
country. At P'indlay, Ohio, a co-operatice or-
ganization prni,lislres seventy-two local papers.
Of tisme fluty-eight are for Olrio towns and forrr-
teeu for tosvus in other States. A part of each
paper is sles'otenl to ' general propaguntdO and
enlrtcatioual stutter. This is tire rattle for all
papers. A portion, as iargcuse-4od*l comrades
may wish, is des'oted to new's of the particolar
torso in ss'hiclr it is to be circoluted.

Tire social distitnciiorrs in the sorull towrrs anne
nosy nrrtclr rrtoce clearly irta,rked titan formerly.
It titlist be rerrienobered that practically tire en-

tire poprilaniorr of tire average city of feonrr 5,000
to 15,000 people in ne Middle' West is Amen-
darn. Foruierly a large d,'egree of soeiul equality
olutained. This resulted riot only froirs the
comntrou origitr of the wealthy and the poorer
elenrerris of tire population, bitt also froirr the
rrranuer of livirrg, their ideas and the education
of tire children. All tInt is oow chonged. Due-
irrg tire past tsverrty years towns of 2,000 people
ansi tip hove developect ss'ater works, electric
lights, ursrially a gas plant, and irave built fine
ness' trigit srlools. Electricity arid gas for light_
intg ann ireatinrg. paved street, automobiles and the
tress ironrres svitich correspond to these loxrneies,
race been of course appropriated by tire "better
people" of the coirrmriuity. 'the worisers live
in snrail unpainted cottages ott the unpaved
vtreets. Tirev rrse oil iunrps arid carry coal itt
bocketw The new high school brnildirrg is tire
pride of the small losvu in the Middle V,'est, bitt
tire working class is forirrrrate if it can send its

- children tkroriglr the 'grade schools. - -

The old tiure Ameeicarr nvorkirigntun is very
roucir embittered svhru ire sees torn ire has
krrouvu from boyhood and ssho are "no helter
than lie is'' enjoying the rresv luxuries of the
present generutiou, white iris condition is be-
coining steadily svorse. His poveety and the
otfier cult's reeulth is knosvtr to the svhole coin-
nrktndte. He tirirrhs at first utah ire 55 us born to
oornrttiing bettef' bitt that )(e trussed his op-
portunities throogi5 souue/failtrre of his ywn.
Therr eçirrres the SocN,aiist tplovrtnent with the trite
explanatiotr of tire social condition. The point of
tiepurturre In tire rrusonirrg of tire fran inn tire
snrrall tosvn is osoallv as regards his conception
of govermrient. In the larger cities it conres
often through tire failure of the labor urnion to
sriccreci anti tire necessity of revolutionary theory
anrd practree., Itt tire sirrull toivu tIre worker is
bred to be both religious and patriotic. When
Iris living conrdiiioirs base deteriorated, svheu he
seer 'his ekildrerr denied the oppoetrinities that
rs'oold make tune life easier titan his, and after
he has seen several local politicians grouv rich
through tosvu nod county political graft-turn he
is ready for a larger viny of life. Its form in
usually bitter rnniitv tosvard the wretches wire
have debased "hrs country" and its government.
The tremendous hold eke Appeal to Reasun has
upon,this population ii due to the fact that itt
editors comprehend perfectly the psychology of
the American-born svorker nud specifically the
worker in the small tOsvtr. 'l'he Appeal to Reason

REVOLT

'comes into the home of tins man and he bnginç
to sweat from anger.' This is the first act in fun

making of a re'volutionjst.
' /

Besides the generally understood (actors which
tituke propugarrda in 1kg urger ci[ib't hard, an-
other eleunent is evident. The workers in the
small towns do not have to contend with a local
trade itnion 'machine, whose business it is to de-
liver the working class vote to the Democratic and
Republican poliliciarrs. In Toledo this gang has
supported Brand 'i)t.'hitlock, the heir of "Golden
Rule" Jones. In Cleveland it stay pie for Tom
Johnson durring his whole career. Itt Chicago,
however, tire old party ,maclriue' which is en-
dorsed by the A. F. of L,. always loser in the
electiour. fri Pittsbsreg we have courditious com-
ing to a read. The Socialist Putl3c there units-
f,ers, in dries-paying members, 1500 strong.
According to the reports in "Jirstice," the So-
cialist Party paper in Piltsbnrg, cbrrnapt(oo and
disruption in the A. F. of L. beggar/all des-
cription. Couseqoeutty the Socialist Party' or-
garrizatiou mar been relocated to alnuo/vledge of
how little may be expected frotri thgl soitrcn.
The- saute is true of Ciricago.

TIre Middhe West is the home of tiie metal-
working industries. These indostqies have, dur-
ing the past iiveritv years, des'elope'd etrtirely
ottt of the craft system., As a rnsrnit, craft
rnnionism in the factory has been ubolisired. It
exists only in the bnrildirrg trades. TIre too-
ckiuists cannot uiake head again4 the ten hOne
clay, because in tire old serrse, there are no nra-
chinists. B5ct there is a ten hoer cly. Industrial
ileveioptrtlit has uot abolished wqk.

Tire Sotiulish Party tao permeated every fur-
tory'and every porkingclasi honrr in the enroot-
est village. Th whole neulul life Of this popir-
lation is being rbvoiolipnnized. The writer found
that a profound interest in revolutionary Union-
isur has been everywkcre developed b5 the Party.
Tire workers again urn liking irp 'the matter of,
shop organization.- Tire rallying cry already has
sortudedi forth. It is One Big Union arrd the
Eigirt Home Day !"

'\ - - -

\Vn are on the eve of nine of She molt' inip9rt-
ant labor strtcggles in the history of the couurtry.
It will take place itt the metal iudrcsteit'i of tire
Middle West. On our side the jrcrs of capital-
isur will he led by tire Steel Trust. On tire other,
tine svoekers. angered isv twenty years 'of defeat,
tsrct svitk renreweci isopes, will be tolidifind irtdnts-
triahly, and will be in possession of a considerable
degree of pohiiical,power. Tire strug,le will be
gigantic, bitter aud desperate and will be fought
with any arrd every weapon widin lire rival
forces can lay hold of. Kid gloves are not
fashionable in tire iron and steel imrdustry. Tire
fight will 001 begin tIns year. 5t will develop
in the next period of business prospeeity, 'when
the workers are pretty generally enrrployed. At
tire present 'tinrte, with from tsvnnity_flve per cent
to fifty per cent of tine workers tnnremploynd, the
Socialist Party is making tIre greatest striles.
RevolutionuCy unnrionism svill later-come abreast,
of it. Here, between the Ohio River 'and tire
Great Lakes. from Bunifalo and Pittshinrg to St.
Lotus, add hflinnrapohin, where the fiat ounntryJ
is cobwrb by railroadq and thilk mliii fac-
tories, i5 nrn intchustr.iul' hqrt of America. The
coming sin-niggle is likely Id be of 'rrrcciwl. import-
anre. The ninmbersz6ntvOivndi-wI1j'.ive it tire'
(nest of a labor rebellion. For an lutimatloin of
tltn_-unq,tunrn of nine conflict, we nnrtnst retunrn to the
old days,5tf thc K. of L. in Pitt9hurg, Cinsfnlaud
and Citucago. / 1

Tire present is a timtce of preparation. - To
800,000nworhingciass homes in this Middle West
goes tine Appeal to Reasonn, k& Innternnatnonul
Socialist Review, Tire 'New Yon'k Call. The Cmi-
cago Daily Socialist, Pittibnrg Justice auct more
lhann a' hundred other Socialist papers. Within
two years the SOcialist Party wnll carry scores
of unnail iownrs and two or tirree snore larger
cities. And the more cities and towns curried by
nine Socialist Party, the greater tine police power
in the hands ol the workers, the more bitter, en-
lniitjpss and derisive will he the battle which

sorhee inn tire ittididle West
uxow eagerly usvaniuttg.

- ALL FOR REVOLT.

lnnspitn of ilse fact tlndt anuoutuceotent of diluposi-
lion of tIre Irsomney taken inn at the McDevitt-Gohmlnnuunr
demale was trade at the meeting audI elsewhere, it
lion dome to the attention of the editor ofREVOLT
titus sortie "comrades" have brent asking wntir, eager
interesi, "What did McDrvilt get nut of it?"

It is a'rvrhl-knnosvn fact tirat money, event a large
bill, cant pass befI'McDevitt's eyes svithounl'draw-
lug kin fascinnatnaze like that of an osel that sees
a fat moron in tire dark. He speaks auysvhrrn and
everywinere for the canse 0f revoturlionary socialism
svitlnout charge or even allosvance for expenses svkeni
those are inconsiderable.

The receipts at tire meeting ssnre $215.30. The
expenses totaled $55. The rnnusaiuing $160.30 soas
dis'inhed according to the agrnennent, 41 per cent and
55 per cent, Miss Goldman rnceivinng $88.15 and
REVOLT $72.15. McDrvitt got the joy of doing
good svork for tire earnse of tire revolution.

DEBS AND 'SLANDER.

By JACK WOOD.'
I detest tine seniter of th,b "onou'moas'! lrtterl

and unsder a 'noun de guneere" viCinuns attack is
rqnrally covered. They of tire Judas-bag still kiss
and stab! To readers oh Debs" 'Danger Ahead"
in' the "International Sociaiiut Res'iew" the fol-
lowing correspondence from the London "J'us-
tire" will be of vital interest, and1 I am sure the,
readers of Rsionr will appreciate the action of
the veteran, H. ItO. Hyndman, and join in snjisking
Eugenne V. Deks alt power and health when he
s'isits "urterrie England."

"EUGENE DEBS'1
"About three weeks ago tire contributor wino

sn-rites over the now de gaerre of 'Nicias' in thee
'Petite Rnpubhiqne' of Paris, in an article dealing
svuth what hr declared to hr the growiuig ten-
dency of leading Socialists to lake part in bounr-
groin GOvernments, associated our comrade Eu-

gene V. Dnhs' with Bnrns, Mihierand, Viyiani, and
others as a' 'renegat' to the old ttncompromisnng
doctrhnes of revolrutionary Socialism. I tiunre-
upon-took itCupon' myself 10 write to the 'Petite
ResubtiqOe,' '\vkos.e editor, hsl. Gaston Gugtsiard,

uapprn to knosv pretp well, asking him to,,
allOw 0mw to repudiate on -Debs's behalf this'
anersion upon his thorounghly qncompromisdg
career.', The letter was duly printed, defending
Debs, and I cunt it osrl and sent it to our comrade
to 'Tiun Appeal to Reason,' Girard, Kansas I
also eafestly begged Dubs to make a strong nO-
fort, to rootS to this couCtry in order to address
public nnnctings under the auspices of the Social-
Democratic Party, and others, who wish to hear
thu real rnvoturtiouary doctrine preaciund by the
leading Annerican Socialist, 'who has tlnren times
stood, us candidate of the Socialist Party for the
Presidency of tine United States. To 1km I. re-
ceived a' inttnr froi Dnbs, of which the nnncloond
is a copy. I tkinktuit will be oh interest not only
to readers of 'Junstice,' buns to all connrades in the
zaudse. .'

(_
- "f. HYNDMAN."

"Off. Ff.M. jdyuidman,'
- LortdOnn, Engtannd.
"Dean Comrade Hymudunurn :-Younr kinnd letter

of thin 1st inst. witlu clipping euelosed In-as just
hnen recriveml. I kayO read yoor aetie -in the
'Pntitn Rcpsmbhiqinr' witirl gnnnuniun satisfaetinnr. A
nlnomrsand ulnauks! You .sitay b5 'tussured that this
kindly persomnal lunterest on yetfur part is fully up-
prnciatneh. I kurow of no onun I would rather have
set nor riglul in snncln a mnnatlrr than yoorself.

.. rnadily 'tOerreive tine nnschinf that might re-
shnll front' permitting sncln an accusation to go
unrhailennged in a paper of such wide circulation.
ItO y record will attnst, I believe, that Ikere in ab-
solutely' no sluadow of a founudation for suclu a
-rirurge. Exactly opposite is the charge Fade
Item, where ny record is known. Here I a-nt a
lunatic and 'innupossibilint. Never brfore, to ny
knnowledge, hour 'I bndn flattened with tIne chnuegn
titan 1-ann 'a romnmpyonruisee,' and if there is a word
or an act in my record to warrant it, I' would be
giqd ho huvn it polunted otis. -

"The kinnd invitation' your extend appeals ho ne
strongly, aurd. I 'lrop& it stay be my pleassmnn to
somn day qdhclress your uneenings.

"Tinunking youm ugainu, and with all good greet-
mugs to yourrsnlf unnd qountrades, I rnmnainn, loyally
yommr coulnadn.'

- (Sigmund) "EUGENE V DEB."

HIS1MAJESTY 'HONORS LABOR.
-

(Conutinsued fronnn 'Page 1.)

renuterl i,n Englanud by John Bmnrns' and inn Auinnr-
ira h15 Messrs. Mitchell, lihorgan, Goenpers, Mc-
Curnhy, RoOOnvelt, and a Isost of other dnvotnd
men and wonten who urn gloriously consecrating
threur inyrs io the caunse of inudustrial peace.

A few nmnilhiotu gmunmnblers, misled by wicked
anne! snniutyr agntotorn, will protest that they see
'no joyfunl j,ortent in King Gnoegn'n graciousness.
Rathne will ninny profess to urn Cause for con-
cern and. gas'e.oh'cun-v,n in this opportunnity granted
mo tlrniv 'deserving Insiders to cousoet for a while
winlr kinngs, prinnres ansi dunkes. Harboring One
pn(nfciomms dnlunsi'.mm,' liar tine Kinng and his mm-
mnmermial 'advisenv arC ,rv,bbinc thbnt of some forte-

dflfhuy 'ofja wnaltk,wlOmeit they fancy thny crnatn,
they 'will raunronnoly assert 'that thnir leaders
nnjghl be better enstphoynd titan in availit'ug Skeins-
se[vrs of What oIL right .tmninnking' pempin syihl con-
sier an smupuralleled oppoetunnity fo/ loyal turn
of hinnnubhlyorigint to urtent lhreie betters omu sonrne-
nhhnrg like n55400entno. BnI'a fig for tluesn leoumbln
makers! They are not, fortsmnatnly, in control
of' tine 'AnngloSaxon' !ai,or movemtnnnnt-lhnue is, trot
)'ei. Happily for all patriotic lovers of Thi'ru5s as
nlrny Am,' the 6geat teaches umnion untovnnenenut of
thin Ennghisk-speaking workers still nreads the se-
chute patins of connstvunctidn oppovtrnnrism, gunidnd
by safe ment wIno lravn Ike good sense aerl sommnnd
jundgmerst to rousmult Ike svishes and innerests of
nhr euutployinng class sykenns'rr their ohslreprroums
fohhosyers threaten somnne ihl-adhs'ised action that
nunght jnopardizn tiun value of indnstriul snoeks
and conchs. Witfq men hike thnrsn at Ike helun
them is little fear that nkn labor movennnent, nithnr
linen or inn Ennglancl, svihl' be turned over to the
unnbmndlnd uggrnssivnunnss of tire revolutionary
raunk and file. In 'flrosnlcl hO ounr constant care
ho see that Ilurse stmnte 'leaders ave lnanunlsoonely
rewarded for tine service (hey so niuustnrfully
vnnndnr to tine twin caumsen- of prunclnnrt labor and
progressive capital.

Mnsnrs. Gompens aeml Mitchell move already
bennn sugnally honorudl by accredited repecsrnl$ues_.'
tines of cute osvn rrppnr class. If thny'.ran con-
lunar to kepp thin Annenican labor nnnovnmennn in
ordnr it us qrnite possible that King George 'will
ask thnnnn to visit hints at Windsor. -

IN THE DALTON CASR

- A Stnistnr Illumination.
The arrest 'and indielmeuf 'of Henry Daltoun,

time Assessor Of Alameda County, od the charge
tof acceptance of bribes sheds a sinister ilinmina-

ion unpon 'tile - pioCs polirf clans' of that very en-
spectable unnd churcir-going city of kland, tine
inhabitants of whith viewed with sack 'lofty scorn
tIle delinqrnnncins of the rubble in the neighboring
Sodom. '

Tine facts urn about as fohlosys: At 'the lust
ehecnion 'Dalton svai opposed by one Thomas,
sylno wan regarded as the candidate of She Reaity
Syndicate. That concern, which is one uf the
great capntalustnc enterprises, and in snmr re-
spncis tine most important 'in Oakland, is reported
no 'have spent our hnndred thousand dollars in
protsuoling the candidatnre of Thomas. Dalton
was elected hut the ehectioncout him thirty thou-
sand dollaru, while his total salary for his, entire
term of office would only amount to sixteen
tk1oasand dollars. - Dalton, is 'reported to have
smid that he would have to matte up the Money
sOmehow, and the present actf of the deama is
odcnpfed svith Ike rerutlts of lhr -tt'lUking up.' ft
isobyious that no one in his' senses is going to
expend thirty thousand dollars with only uiicteen
tin'onsand in sight.

Dalton no personally very popular. The reason

in tlnat hue man always been friendly to line srnnuil
business man and the small, properly owner. He
is a sort of sunrvivor of a nu8re Arcadianu day, Hn
knows personally a very large number of Ike
strrngghing middle class. A man orvuing a smrmali
piece of property anud in difiic-snitnes,'or a -unnaIl
business man threatened with annuihihahion, svouid
come to- kim and ask personal favors in tine as-
sessment. Dalton svould frequently grants tinese
favors, so it is reported, and hence tad a host ol
personal fninnds. -

- In the nnnanulinnne he Inach so recounp. Bmtsinnrss
revnmses in the shape of tIme failure of cerloin
speculations in ranches and mines were ennrbar-
rassing ininnn. Tire nnonny rxpnnnded by him in tier
scinnuing of hum election way a nunihlstone arorrnrd thu
neck. He foumnrl inimself ilrreatennnd syithi munimu.

He thernupon told tine Spring ItTalley Sitar lmn

would keep their assessment dosyn on tine pay-
uncut of twetnty-fivr thonnsand dollars in hurst-all-
cents. Tine connpany skied at lIne amoununt. And
innformed the District Attorney. Detectiyes uvern
coiled in anrcl according to thin account oh tine Dis-
trict Attorney, Dalton was trapped into taking
marked bills to thur omoument of five thounsatud dol-
lars anncl svas arrested, the marked sills lmnimig
foumnd on his person. -

If osne syishes an euamrrlmln of Ike meommrgnois icr
all his treacherous nusliness, couhl anything nenoe'e
complete, b fonmnnd?

Thunre in not a drcrnnt pnmsorn in tIne scinoir omit-
fit. Tire Spring Valley Connupany, winicin luau nun-
qrmnstionakiy paid a wlnoin suncressioun of Corunuty
Assnssoms, sundclenhy tunmns yirtruous hera-ussr the
amnnoumnt of money asked is' nuorU .lha it cams to
pay, the District Attorney marks bills, enuphoys
detectives, achunully lays a piol and sfnilingly nero
thin trap close. The Assessor apparenntly luau am--
cumumlatnd funuds fraundunlently amid inn violation of
his pumblic trunot. And bnhinucl threunt slunumfo nIne
rnncanght Realty Synndicate schuich nxprnmind' a
vast simOn of nnonnny to elect ronue our nvhons they
could handle at the last -elcctionn.

'm'Vlny dud the Realty Syndicate scant its omvnu
.issessor?' Thn reply need not in nnnadn. tt is
obyiouns in lIre qunestion itself. \5,Thy did Dahion
spend so munch money on his riectiont?

- Tinern is a disease in tine body politic obviously
enoungh, bunt the chorase 'is ott the svuy to' he
csmred. The rnfusal of hhhn Spring Valley to pay
unteans ,tinot tIne greater0 mapitaIismnu nra lounger
needs lvaudunlnut Assessors or franndullent pohi_
ticmuns. In is beginning to ten securer mu ins posi-
noun, anncl us soomm as it dons so thin, corrupt politics
whicln hate b-nm so nonicnable in nlun ftohtical'life
of tinis counnunry Will disappear. Cormnnplion in
politics numbs dhe'teuinsilion stage to thin gmnatne
capinahism. Onuce', Smut stage is passed morrrnpt
politics will pass 'away,' for there will bQ so
longnr any nerd Of corrumpt politicians. The
greater capihalism wihh ,comnlrol thur State, line poli-'
nicians wihhi hr theirs beyond pnradvemmtumee, anud
the Slate tyill pay their salurmesl Tinemn us'ill soomu
be no money un politics.

THE ANARCHISTS' DREAD.

To'lhe,Editor of REVOLT:
Inn numnuber 4 of REVOLT tlnyre appearnd amu

article on Law by Mr. Donald D. Homun, in nn'in'icln'

he jumstiy criticizes She ssay of how certainr ideas
becomnne emmacted lass's and irnsy - certalun conduct is
called Right or Wrong. Anudng other thinngs he
says and ueenmningly disapproves of ate the follosv:
meg: - '

iRight is tire Will "of the snrpmrusne posvrr of tIne -

elutrlh nm is"scronig; bumt righl and ss'ronng urn
orbimvornitv.dntermninind by the Onmpeenmre pouteev of the
utotn. Right and ssrong urn meiafivn temniss and tireir
mrtcuning luau always been set by the sumprennue pouo'nr -

in astute. It (the lasy) is the solennn-expresrionn of
thnir (tire runhinug class) will anrd ii is right. Thry
Irave so chetermulunmi. 'lYe ran see clearly thuaf it (the
lasy) is tIne iusteunmsrnut of all oppression.'' -

Tosrarci the endi of his anlichn, Stir. Horn slates
tlmat tine uromship of has- is a sunperstitionu of tire ss'orst
kind, "mntore completely fulun Shun any other in his-
tory.'' .Me. Horn also tells mrs that thuis mrhgion is
tollering and ss'iil disappear as soon as tine ivorbems
grl conscious of tbnir posetfo. "Then sn-ill the ions
also disappear ammd inn us pb-rn shall 'wane co-opera-

\ive organization of oil ffne neoplz for fire lnemmcmlt of
all the people." -

.1 1mm- 1 momn tinis hhatMr. Hormu nnnants to tell us
,That as soon as the induslrial republic, co.operativn

comrnmnnomrus'eulth, social democracy or u'hat nol, is
.rmshrered in, pressmmahnly unuder the auspices of the
Socialist party, tinner would. hr no mnnnmn laws and
nun supeenne power in the state immure expmussed will -

it is. If aunthoritariun socialisnu, in wirose namnne Mr.
Horn senunir to writn, ureaur anything, it mnans sociUl,
democracy, the application of tue democranic ideal,
effective nsuajority muir Is everything immal toncenus
the comunununity or society, including the main issnr-

-

whom deco concern tIns same society or comrnunuity?
The majority is the suprersur pOsvrr here and its,-

expressed sviihh is the law. In yirtur of having the
largest tnnmber of votns the" majority, indeed, can
arbitrarily detemunuine st'hat 'is right and unhat is
wrong. - What looks benefitial to the greatest num-
brr shall be iunposed'on all the people.' This innclndns
the minority, syhelhnr this identical thing looks bene-
ficial to them according to their own judgmnnt or
not.

All authoritarian socialists agree on very few
things, but one of them surely is that the mandate of
the majority is holy, supreme, and must be rxecnmrd
at" all times. Tine power of thr majority,Js inn-
limited. Is this not a very elosr reseMblance to the
form of law to which Mm. Hum so strenuously oh- -

jnmts? Herr we have the same old supreme possum -

in a state, a little modified, perhaps, but just as
almighty as thai of the divine kiOgs nf Winose dirnct -

mandate from the gods 'there wan no donbt. But
just as Ihe diyine rights of kings were swept away
by the great French mevnlutinmn, so wifi the super-
stition of the m'igltt of the majority to 'rule the
Minority, be swept. away by the realization of the
fact tinat the bottom principle of majority rule and
rule by divine might are identical, namely, the forcing
of thu will of some un others. -

Under maJority rule theme are mires and muuiedn
the enacted law (to diffementiatr frnm natural law,

(CoUtinued on Page 3.)

terested persons shall be unahl^o control. In the 
present fierce struggle between the working class- 
and the rnaster class, it is clearly to the interiest of 
the working class that the truth be told, and none 
but the militant, class-conscious fighters in -the 
ranks of labor ca,n tell, or are tr^ng to tell, the 
rest of their class the whole ijiiser^^le^truth of the 
struggle. <

Light! light! comrades, and more l i^ t !  With
out light, without the light of knowledge, the strug
gle is lost. Acquire (and spread) knowledge 
and you’ll make (and cause others of your class to 
make) basic demands. '

. Therefore, on with the work for this newspaper, 
R evolt. Carry this torch of light into the dark 
places you all know: so ŵ ell. No power on earth 
or above it can wkhstand the demands of an or
ganized,' conscious, brain-cleared humanity. And 
humanity (the great uncountable mass of men and 
women and little children that labor!) humanity can
not withstand the least wind that blows if it be 
neither brain-cleared, conscious.or organized. And 
it cannot become these three without the WORD— 
the written, the spoken, the printed ivord.

We cannot all be speakers, but we can all be dis
tributors of the printed .word '. . . Comrades, 
on with the mental' revolution, without which all 
other revolutions end in dust and ashes, in reac
tion--and slavery. , , 

Remem bee., the printed word—the power  ̂incalcu
lable, the power ijnconquerable—o f the printed 
word! '

[Editor’s Note;—The article by Comrade Rose 
PastOT Stokes, refused by the “progressive” maga
zine, will appear in the next issue of R evolt.—
C.J.] : ^

comes into the home of this man .and he begin^ 
to sweat from anger.- This is the first act in thd 
making of a revolutionist,

Besides the generally understood :^ tors  which 
make propaganda in the larger citi^  h^d, an
other element is evident. The workers in the 
small towns do not have to contend with a local 
•trade union Machine, whose business it is to de
liver the, working class vote to the Deriiocratic and 
Republican politicians. In Toledo ̂ his gang has 
supported Brand "Whitlock, the heir of “ Golden 
Rule’- Jones. In Cleveland it was pie for_ Tom 
Johnson during his whole career. . In Chicago, 
however, the old party jnachine' Iwhich is en
dorsed by the A. F. of L. always loses , in the 
election. In Pittsburg we have ccinditions com
ing to a head; The Socialist'Party there num
bers, in dues-paying 'members, 1500 strong.: 
According to the reports in “ Justice,” , t|hie So
cialist Party paper in Pittsburg, corruptwn and 
disruption in the A. F. of L. beggar/all des
cription. Consequently the Socia”  
ganization has been educated to a 
how;, little may be expected froir 
Thel same is true of Chicago. ■
, The Middle W e s t  is the home 

working industries. These industi 
ing the past twenty years, deve 
out of the craft system.. As
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THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT IN THE 
MIDDLE WEST

\  By FRANK BOHN. j.
At the last^ection, Ohio distinguished itself- 

by polling th^argest vote ever cast for the So
cialist Party in any State of thejJ^fltSffT This 
vote was not the product-of urigfable causes. In 
1904 the Ohio vote was 36,000, in '1908 33,000. 
The 1910 vote of over 60,000 was the normal 
result following two years of hard, work and  ̂
careful organization on the part of Ohio com- '' 
rades. Needless to say, th€ writer was' anxidus 
to observe at first hand the methods which had 
led to these results and to become acquainted 
with th^N:omrades who had developed them.

The Middle West is a region of rapidly devel
oping industrial cities, large and small. In Ohio 
there are eighty of more than 5,000 population 
arid five of more than 100,000. ?The Socialist 

. moveinent develops first in the small industrial 
towns. So Ohio no\y leads in the number of 
dues-paying Party members, having more then 
6,000. ' . ' ■ _ ;

Marysville may be taken as a representative 
of the type of smaller towns in Ohio.' It ha< 
5,000 people. During the past twelve months it 
has increased the membership of its local from 
seven to a hundred and twelve. A  weekly Sor- 
-cialist paper is published-at -Marysville whith has 
a circulation larger than either of the capitalist 
papers. The problem of having a paper in a 
small town has'fceen solved in this part of th,e 
country. At Findlay, Ohib, a co-operati\'e or
ganization publishes seventy-two local papers. 
Of these fifty-eight are for Ohio towns and four- 

' teen for towns jn other States. A part of each 
paper is devoted to • general propagand'a and 
educational matter. This is the sam’e for aU 
papers. A. portion, as ferge“ aB-4oc?4I comrades 
may wish, is devoted to news of the particular 
town in which it is to be circulated. '

The social distinctions in'the small towns are 
now much more clearly mafked than formerly.
It must be remembered that, practically the en- . 
tire population of the average city of from 5,000 y 
to 15,000 people in tlje Middle West is Ameri
can. Formerly a large djegree of social equality 
obtained. This resulted not only from the 
common origin of the w'ealthy and the poorer 
elements of the population, but also from the 
manner of living, their ideas and the education 
of the children. AH this is now changed. Dur-- 
•ing' the past twenty years towns of 2,000 people 
and up have deA^eloped water works, electric 
lights, usually, a gas plant, and have built fine 
new high scljools. Electricity and gas for light
ing and heating, paved street, automobiles and th e" 
new horiies which correspond to these luxuries, 
have been of course appropriated by the “better 
people” of the C9mmunity. The workers live 
in small unpainted ' cottages on the unpayed 
streets. They use oil lamps and carry coal in 
buckets:' The new high school building is the 
pride of the small town in the Middle West, but 
the working class is fortunate if it can send its 
children through the grade schools.

The old time American workingman is very 
much embittered when he sees men he has 
known from boyhood and who are “no better 
than he is” enjoying the new luxuries of the 
present generation, while his condition is be
coming steadily worse. His poverty and the 
otfjier man’s wealth is known to the whole com- 
m^mity. He thinks at first that he ŵ as born to 
something bettejr but that ^ e  missed his op
portunities through some/failure of his'own. 
Then cpmes the So^alist raovement with the true 

, explanation-of the social condition. The point of 
departure in the reasoning of the man in- the 
small town is usually as regards his conception 
of government. In the larger cities it comes 
often through the failure of the labor union to 
succeed iand the necessity of revolutionary theory 
and practice.. In the small town the w'orker is 
bred to be both religious and patriotic. When 
his living conditions have deteriorated, when he 
sees his children denied the opportunities that 
would make their life easier than his, and after 
he has seen several local politicians grow rich 
through town and county political graft—then he 
is ready for a larger view of life. Its form is 
usually bitter enmity toward the w’̂ retches Avho 
have .debased “ his country” and its government. 
The tremendous hold the Appeal to Reason has 
upon.thik population is due to the fact that its 
editors comprehend perfectly the psychology of 
the American-born worker and specifically" the 
worker in the small town. The Appeal to Reason

ist Party' or- 
knO|Wledge of 

that source.

of th\e metal
ies have, dur- 
oped entirely 

result, cra.ft 
abolished. It

gene V. Debs' with Burns, Millerand, Viviani, and 
others , as a- ■renegat’ to  the old uncompromising 
doctrineis of •^revolutiohary Socialism. I there
upon took it'^upofi' inyself to write to the Tetite 
Repubiique,’ whds ê editor, M. Gaston Gagniar^, 
r happen to know pretfey well, asking him to 
allow to repudiate on -Debs’s behalf this 
asijersion upon his thoroughly ; uncompromising 
career.i ,- The letter .was duly printed, defenciing 
Debs, and I;cut it.out and sent it to our comrade 
to ‘The Appeal to Re'a^n,’ Girard, Kansas.. I 
also eae^estly begged D^bs to make a s.trong ef
fort to cpme" to this country in order to address 
public meetings under the auspices of the Social- 
Democratic Party, and others, who wish to; hear 
the real revolutionary doctrine preached by the 
leading American iSocialist, who has three times 
stood, as candidate of the Socialist Party for the 
Presidency o f ' the, -United States. To this I. re
ceived a'letter frojai Debs, of which the enclosed 
is a copy. I thini^it will be of interest riot only 
to readers of ‘Justice,’ but to all comrades in the 
cause. ‘

M. H YN DM AN .”

unionism in the factory has been 
exists only in the building trades. The ma-

the ten holir

k.
ted;, every fac- 
in the remdt-

chinists cannot make head agains 
day, because /in the old sense, there are no ma
chinists. B̂ ut there is a ten hour diy. Industrial 
developm^ifit has not abolished wqi 
' The Socialist Party has permea 
tory ’and every workingclasl home 
est village. The whole mental life 5f this popu 
lation is being revolutionized. Tha writer found 
that a profound interest in revolutionary Union
ism has been everywhere developed byi the Party. 
The workers again are taking up [the* matter of. 
shop organization.' The rallying cry already has 
sounded forth. It is “ One Big Union and the 
Eight Hour D ay!” \

We are on the eve o / one of ̂ he m'ost-import
ant labor struggles in the history of the Country. 
It will take place ,in the metal industriS's of the 
Middle West. On one, side the ^ c e s  of capital- 
isrii will be led by the Steel Trust. I On the other, 
the workers, angered, by twenty years -of defeat, 
but with renewed hopes, will be solidified, indus
trially, and will be in possession of |a cons;iderable 

‘ degree of political .power. The strugj^e will be 
gigantic, bitter and. desperate and wilFbe fought- 
with any and every weapon which the rival 
forces can lay hold. of. Kid 'gloves are not 
fashionable iri, the iron and steiel industry. The 
fight will not begin this year. I|t wall develop 
in the next period of business prosperity, 'when 
the workers are pretty generally pmployed. At 
the present "time, with from twenty-five per cent 
to fifty per cent of the workers ]jiriemployed, the 
Socialist Party is making the gi^eatest strides. 
Revolutionary, unionisni -will laterb'Come abreast 
of it. Here, between the Ohio ,River ;and the 
Great Lakes, from Buffalo and 'T?ittsburg to St. 
Lotiis; arid Minneapolis, ,where the fiat ,country ̂  
,is cobweblj^ by railroads and thifik , with fac
tories, iŝ  &e indi^strial' h ^ rt of America. The 
coming struggle is likely to be. of 'cruciak,import
ance. The numbers»^invdlved-^wi^--^give it' the’ 

%form of a labor rebellion. For an intimatioi of 
t^-flature of .the conflict, we mlist return to the 
old ,days...oj[ the'K. of L., in Pittsburg, Cleyelarid 
and Chicago. y  ‘  ̂ \ . , . ' ,

The pr’eserti: is a time of preparation. ‘ To 
800,000iworkingclass homes in this .Middle West 
goes the Appeal to Reason, International
Socialist Review, The'New Yor^c Call, The Chi
cago Daily Socialist, Pittsburg Justice and more 

^than a hundred other Socialist papers. Within 
two years the Socialist Party will carry scores 
of small towns. and two or, three more larger 
cities. And the more cities and towns carried by 
the Socialist Party, the greater the police power 

' in the hands of the workers, the niore bitter, re- 
leritj^s and decisive will t)e tl-te battle which 
ev^^y;evoIutioriary. worker in the Middle West 
is Mow eagerly awaiting. 

f
ALL FOR REVOLT.

,Mr. IT. M. ilyridman, .
, London, E^nglaiid.
“ Dear Comrade Hyndman Your kind .letter 

of the; 1st; inst. -with clipping enclosed bafe jlist 
been received; I 'have read your arti(4^| ;in; the 
‘Petite Republique’ with\ genuine satisfac|jon. A 
thousand thinks ! •; You A ay be a'ssured that this 
kindly personal interest on ycr^r part is fully ap
preciated. I tknow of no one I would rathfer have 
set me right in su'ch'a matter than yourself.-

“ I readily'perceive the mischief that might re
sult from ' perriiitting, such an accusation to go 
unchallenged in a. paper o f such; wide circulation. 
My record will attest, I believe, that there is ab- 

, solutely no shadow of a_ foundation for such a 
■charge. Exactly opposite is the charge made 
here, where my record is known. Here I ani; a 
fanatic and -impossibilist. Never before, to my 
knowledge, have I  been flattered with the charge 
that I am ‘a compromiser,’ and if there is a wdrd 
dr an acj: in my record to warrant it, I' would be 
gla,d to have it pointed put.
'  “ The kind inyitatiori' you extend appeals to me 

strorigly, and, i;iiope/^ it may be my pleasure to 
some day address your meetings.

“Thanking you ag'ain, and with all good greet
ings to yourself and comrades, I remain, loyally 
your coi'Arade.- : '■ . • '

- ' (Signed) “ EUGENE V. D E B t.”

HISfMAJESTY HONORS LABOR.

Lrspite of the fact tl:^t announcement of disposi
tion of the money taken in at the McDevitt-Goldman 
debate was . made at the meeting and elsewhere, it 
has come td the attention of the editor of-REVOLT 
that some “comrades” have been lasking with-eager 
interest, “What did McDevitt get out of it?” .

it is a'well-known fact that rnoney, even a large 
bill, can pass befffe^McDevitt’s eyes with out-draw
ing his fascinatecwaze like that of an owl that sees 
a fat mouse in th^dark. He speaks; anywhere and 
everywhere for the cause ©f revolutionary socialism 
without charge or even allowance for;expenses when 
those are inconsiderable.

The receipts at the meeting were; $215.30. The 
expenses totaled ^55. The remaining .$1^.30 was 
divided accordirig to the agreement, 45- pet' cent and 
55 per cent, Miss Goldman receiving $88.15 and 
REVOLT $72.15. McDevitt got the joy of doing 
Sfood work for the cause of the revo'utidn.

' ■ (Continued from -Pagfe 1.)
re ;ented jfi England by John Burns'and in Amer
ica by Messrs. Mitchell, Morgan, Gompers, Mc- 
Cc.rthy, ’Rodsevelt- and a\ host of other devoted 
m ;ri and wdmen who are gloriously consecrating 
their lives to the cause of industrial peace.

A few million grumblers, misled by wicked, 
and sinister agitators, will protest that tHey see 
no joyful portent in King George’s graciousness.. 
Rather , will they profess to see cause for con
cern and«>grave.al&n;nj5iiri- t opportunity granted 
to their deserving'M^'ders to consort for a while 
with kings, princes aijd dukes. Harboring the 
pernicidus delusigsn, ;̂.that'tthe K in g , and his com
mercial -;a:dvisers^^r^k-Qbbing. them- o f sdme four- 
fif:hs' of/a  Avealthuwhich t fcy  fancy they create,' 
t'h?y' wiir raucously , assert that their; leaders 
might be better enlployed than in av^ilirig them- 
seives of What allright-thinking pa3ple will con- 
sic.er an-, unparalleled opportunity f ^  loyal men ■ 
of humbl^drig'in to meet their betters on some- 
th: ng. like e^«^^rms. ̂  But"a fig for these trouble 
makers! The'y are not, fortunately, in control 
of. the'Anglo-"Sa'xon‘ labor movement:—that is, not 
yet. Happily for all patriotic lovers of Tliila^s as 
they Are, - the, g^eat trades uniori movement of 
the Euglish-spedking workers still treads the se
date paths of constructive opportunism, guided 
by safe men who have the good sense and sound 
judgment to consult the wishes and interests of 
the employing class whenever their obstreperous 
followers threaten some ill-.advised action that 
might jeopardize tlie value of industrial stocks, 
and bonds. With men like these at the helm 
there is little fear that the labor movement, either 
here or in England,'will'be turned’ over to the 
unbridkd aggressiveness of the revolutidriary 
rank and file. It'gliould be our constant care 
to see that these - skme leaders are handsomely 
rewarded for the service they so masterfully 
render to. the twin causes* of prudent labor and J 
progressive capital. ■

Messrs. Gompers and Mitcheir have already 
been signally honored by accredited represent|f^ 
tives o f our own upper class." If they , can con
tinue to; keep 'the American labor movement in 
order it is quite possi.bie that King George Will 

|psk them to visit him at Windsor. ■ '

^ACTS IN TH E  DALTO N  CASE.

is that he has ahvays been .friendly to the small 
business man and the small property owner. He 
is a sort of survivor of a niore Arcadian day. He 
knows personally a very large ■ number of ..the 
struggling middle class.; A  man owning a small 
piece of property and in difiiculties, or a small 
business man threatened with annihilatiori, would 
Come , to-v him and ask personal favors in- the as-' 
sessment. Dalton would frequently grant these 
favors, so it is reported, and; hence Had a host of 
personal friends. •,
• In the meantime he had to recoup. Business 

reverses in the shape of the failure of certain 
speculations in ranches and mines . were embar
rassing him. The money expended by him in the 
wanning of his election was a millstone around his 
neck. He found himself threatened with ruin. 
He thereupon told the Spring Valley that he 
would keep their assessment dowm on the pay
ment of twenty-five thousand dollars in install-, 
ments. The company shied at the amount. And 
informed the District Attorney. Detectives were 
called in and according to the accoiint of the Dis
trict Attorney, Dalton was trapped into taking 

, marked bills to the amount of five thousand dol
lars and was arrested, the marked bills being 
found on his person. - .

If ojie wishes an example o f the bourgeois in 
all his treacherous nastiness, could anything more _ 
complete be found? '■

There is not a decent iperson. in the whole out
fit. The Spring Valley Company, which has un
questionably paid a whole succession of County 
Assessors, suddenly turns virtuous because .the 
amount of money asked is-more .than it cares to 
pa.y, the District Attorney marks bills, employs 
detectives, actually lays a plot and sfriilingly sees 
the trap close. The Assessor apparently has ac- 
cumulated funds fraudulently and, in violation of 
his public trust. And behind,'them stands the 
uncaught Realty Syndicate which expended' a 
vast surh of money to elect some one whom they 
could handle at the last election. . '

W'̂ ’hy did the Realty Syndicate-want its oWn 
Assessor?' The reply need not be_ made. It is 
obvious in the question itself. W hy did Dalton 
spend so much money on his electiori?
' There is a disease in the body politic obviously 
enough, but the disease is' on the vtay to be 
cured. The refusal ,of the Spring Valley to pay 
means /that the greate# capitalism no longer 
needs fraudulent Assessors dr fraudulent poli
ticians. It iS'beginning.to feel secure in its posi
tion,, and as soon as it does so the corrupt politics 
which have been so rioticeable in the f)olitical'life 
of this country Will disappear. Corruption jiri 
politics marks Ihe’l ĵtra'nsition stage to the gffeater ■ 
capitalism. Once"; that stage is passed con*upt 
politics will p a s s a w a y f d r  there wilt be. no . 
longer any need of corrupt I politicians.' The . 
greater capitalism will .control the. State, the poli-' 
ticians Avill be theirs beyond peradventure, and 
the State will pay their salaries; There will sooil 
be no ;riioney in, politics. : ' ; ;
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DEBS AND SLANDER.

ymous’’ : letter;
By JACK W OOD.

I detest the writer of the “ anon; 
and under a“ nom de guerre” vicious attack is 
equally covered. They of the Judas-bag still kiss 
and stab! T o readers of Debs’“ Danger Ahead’’ 
in'the “ International Socialist Review” the fol- 
lo-wing correspondence from the London “Jus
tice” will be of vital interest, and I aril sure the. 
readers of R et̂ olt will appreciate the action of 
the veteran, H.'M. Hyndman, and join in fish ing 
Eugene V. Debs all power and h ealth when he 
visits “ merrie Erigland.” '

“ EUGENE DEBS
“ About three wrecks ago the contributor who 

writes over the norii de guerre o f ‘Nicias’ in tire 
‘Petite Republique’ of Paris, in an article dealing 
with what he declared to be the growing ten  ̂
dency of leading Socialists to  take part in bour
geois Governments, associated our comrade Eu

A Sinister Illumination.
The arrest and- indictment of Henry Dalton, 

the Assessor of Alameda County, ori the charge 
^of acceptance of bribes sheds a sini^er illumina
tion upon the pioiis politicians' of tliat very re
spectable and church-gding city of fekland, the 
inhabitants of Which viewed with such^ofty scorn 
tl̂ e delinquencies o f the rabble in the neighboring 
Sodom. • * . - •

jThe facts;are about as follows: At the last 
election Dy,ton Was opposed, by one Thomas, 
who was regarded as the candidate of the Realty 
Syitdicate. That concern;. which is one of the 
gre^t capitalistic enterprises, and in some re
spects the most important in Oakland, is reported 
to; bave spent one hundred thousand dollars in 
prorridting the candidature of Thomas. Dalton 
was elected but the election"cost him thirty thou
sand dollars, -while his total salary for his entire 
term of office would only amount- to sixteen 

ousand dollars; Dalton, is reported to have 
....id that he would have to make up the money 
sdriiehow, and the present act/of the drama is 

cupied wnth the results o f the ;iMking up. It 
obvious that no one in his senses is going to 
pend thirty thousand dollars with only si^een 
ousand in sight. J
D|alton is personally,-very popular. The reason

oc
is
ex
th

To'the Editor of REVOLT; '
In number 4 of REVOLT tlTere appeared an 

article on Law by Mr. ■Donald D. Horn, in. which 
he justly criticizes the wa.y of how certain ideas 
'become enacted laws, and how, certain conduct is 
called Right or Wrong. Among other things he 
says arid seemingly disapproves of ar’e the follow
ing: . . .... \

‘/Right is the ^ill"i>f the-supreme power of the 
stater^'^ll else is wi'drig^.but right and wrong are 

determined by the supreme pozt;cr o i the 
state. R i^ t  and wrong are relative terms and their 
meaning has always been set by the supreme power 
in a state. It (the law) .is the solemn-expression of 
their (the ruling class) will and.it is. right. They 
have so determined. We can see clearly that it (the 
law) is the instrument of all oppression.’’

Toward the end of his article, Mr, Horn'states 
that the worship of law is a superstition of the .worst 
kind, “ more completely false than any other iri hisr- 
tory.” Mr. Horn also tells us that this religion is 
tottering and will disappear as soon as the .workers 
get conscious of their pow^. “Then will the - la-vv 
also disappear and in its place shall come co-opera
tive organization of all the people for. the benefit of 
'[.// the people”  - ‘ V

/ 1 I ^ fer from this that Mr. Horn means to tell Us 
f/mat as soon as the industrial republic, co-operative 
1 commonwealth, social democracy or what ; not, is 

■ushered in, presumably under the auspices of the 
Socialist party, there wduld. be no more laws and 

ii' no supreme power in the'state whose expressed will 
. it is. If authoritarian socialism, lin whose name Mr. 

Horn seems to write, means anything, it mean.s social 
democracy, the application d f' tSe dernocratic idea.1, 
effective majority rule to everything that concerns 
the community or society, including the main issue-- 
what does concern this same society or community?

The majority is the supreme power here and its 
expressed will is the law. In virtue o£ having the 
largest number of votes the’ majority, indeed, cin 

' arbitrarily determine whî t .is, right and what is 
wrong. What looks beneficial to the greatest nunl-̂  
ber shall be imposed on all the people. ‘ This includes 
the minority, whether this identical thing looks bene
ficial to them according to their own judgment dr 
uot. .' ■ - - ■ ■

All 'authorita.rian socialists agree on very few 
things, but one of them surely is that the mandate of 
the riiajority is hdly, supreriie, and must be executed 
at* all times. The power of the m ajority 's un
limited. Is this not a very close resemblance to/the 
form o f law to which Mr. Horn so strenuously ob̂  
j ects ? Here -we have the sarrie old'supreme power 
in a state, a little modified, [perhapsj but just as 
alriiighty as that of the divine kings o f Whose dirett 
mandate from the gqds there was no doubt. But 
just as the divine rights o f kings were sWept away 
by the great French revolution, so will the super
stition of the right o f the majority to rule the 
rninority  ̂be sWept. away by the realization of the 
fact that the bottom principle o f majority rule and 
rule by divine right are identical, namely, the forcing 
of the will o f some on others. . . '

Under majority rule there are rulers and, ruled> 
the enacted law (to differentiate from natural law,

(Continued on Page 3.)
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AGGRESSIVE POLICY IS BEST

\Vills the nmploying class resurling to every
cspcdierst to strengthen public opinion against
the melt accosed of caosiffg the Times hoilding
to blurs a-i,,--from tise broadcast publication of
trrnuendocs of all sorts to the running of moving
pictures arranged by Bucns for tire purposn.-
tine subsidiznsl prosecutors, irorrus-Isungry, still
continue to banal out slope' to the press ai,onrt
the preposterousness of organized labor thinking
tire ilefeodants bay not get a fair trial. Tire very
persistence of these efforts to bluff ration oreo

irto considering theorselves mere "law-abiding
citizeirn," ira daily honurl to think that tlae lasts
cod the cottrts can do nothing wrong, lookssvry

Labcrr had best bestir itself, taking Srst usc
good sdorking hypothesis tire theory that tire lanvs
liar e been tirade by capioakst representatives in
lire interest of the enrploy'lnu5 class, aurl that
juniges are not eui,ected to stop ht ainlirig jsrrliciai
usorder in tine version of those who have gut them
tiseir lobs.

.\slnoittiog, for' tire sake of argarrsrerri, that
sssnnto of tire employers who have interesled

I tiresuseives in lire prosecution, pros'iding the nfl-
,srroosrs fund, actusaily believe the Times burilding
tsar dynaitnited and by nceurbers of Union Labor,
it is clear that they would he in a very bad
position in tire eyes of tine "public" if the fact
that they have henri 'ictimized by reward-hurnnrgry
sietectives is nradn to appear. Therefore it is to
ire expected that these gentry, salts are occurs-
lonrrnrl to consider that their own laws sitsoisi
riot apply to therrr nor their osso corsets take
cogoizarrce of their own iiiegai actions, will feel
it their holy rutty, in the interest of tireS class, to
go on with tire proposes1 hanging of McNarrrara
en em after learning of iris irnrrocnfnce. Sonic of
tirerrr being sentimental, will foci tirat tire ireces-
sity is a sad sire, of course, bitt their dreani of
organiaesi labor gaiurirrg strength to inrprove
nnorkhntg class corrshtions at tire expense of tire
ntraster ciass gives tireor svirat they frei to he a
coral excuse for airy act. Just as tine employing

class is ever ready to senrd hosts of recrsrited
rvorkirrgrnren as soldiers to murder and be rrnrrr-
sirved in tire interest of corrrmercialism, so it
mmii not itesitate to pat the rope arorrorl the reck
of any muir sviro is needed for an "example"tpr
a hart of tire strsnggie to check the growth of
labor orgarriaation.

f_ai,or rrsast nrreet tins cinrrdition ansi, recog
na/rig tire fact that lire mastef class svifl stop
at nothing to attain its end, meet every site of.
tire iirsiriiorrs niroves agg+essivehy.

'Fire usnion rrran that worrisi continnnre ho svork in
annoying pictrrre theatre svirere tire Burrios-floed
flirts rvere being or had been shspiayed svorrld be
far inure a traitor to lain class titan any nrere
'scab." The rvorkingmarr units fails to oppose
aggressively every effort to "prepare public spin-
sir'' tsr the hanging of tire StcXarrraras is himself

accessory' before tire fact to tire joslicial rrrarsler
of iris brothers in tire Los Angeles cournty jaii.

IT IS TOLAUGSI!

Roar-irrgiy- fnrrroy are tire frantic struggles of
'nicCartiry- ansi iris crors'd of ''rroion labor'' psh-
ticiarrs to get themselves ant of the ness into
rvhrich tire ''Industrial Peace,'' ''Paris of Airier-
ica," etc.. etc., have plunged therrr.

"What hlrCarfity say's goes," annournucesi Mr.
F'iaiterty', tire enrergencv police corrnmissioner re-
cently drafted to help get rid of a chief of police
formerly appointed to meet another erriergeocy in
tire devious career of tire asinrinistratioo. Sir.
Floirerty. had been taught to think so, of corrrse.
is h/cit accorrntr for his svihhingness to give iris

airi to 'the effort to acconirphish the impossible
ta-k of rehabilitating the great political contor-
I/artist svith vaciorns dis'isions of the propertied
class in San Francisco and the semi-gus gao em-
ffiot in Senegal.

McCarthy and his crosvd appear to have lost
all idea of piannirrg any systematic defense
against tire attack of the host of eoerrries they
have marie, and are brrtting aeourod hke a bunch
of crazy biily goats that have been string blind by
swarms of bees.

RE

HAYWOOD BARRED BY THE S. E. C.

To tire imposing list of posverfrti svorkers for
revoiritiunary socialisnr (Debo, Brorrtn, Bohn,
\Vahhioarrd others) placed under the ban by the
State Rancour e Committee of the Socialist party
of California has been added tire name of William
D.t-luysvood, nosy sir his way to tire Coast. Hay-
rvoodi for months has beep sturdying labor conch-
lions io different Eiir1rpeals lands, arid his articles
in tire International \ociaiist Review show an
increasingly keen insight into lire character and
meaning of different phases of tire class struggle.

The latest circular sent oat by Secretary'
hieriarnr, instrurcling all locals to refurse to arrange
nseetings for Haywood. has nrei with .a response
svhrich arrgrrcs svell foe tire socialist mos ement ip
California, even tltorrgls it is out iii line with tire
''California hlor'eroeni'' as forrrrrrialed by Harr-
iran, Meriam et al. Sevecal locals already have
adopteri resolutions condenirniog tire S. E. C. for
its edicts againsi socialist speakers of inter-
national reputation who, in teaching socialists,
ungirt lose a few votes whicin otherwise courid be
as sir for seiected pai'hy caushisiates by ifiak-inig "tire
putbhic" feel that tire Socialist party inn Chifornia is.
'not rrvsrlotionary."

Tire ''Caiiforrua imlovrrmneot" is d000resi ho foilurre,
for t/re aon'isiist rnrosznrrcsm I fri Caiifovnria is:grswinrg
stronger nay by nay. Tire "California- iilovenienrt-
err" shourisi give op the inca of controihin the So-
ciobst party inn this State, ann go sshrre they belong
-to tire Johnson gang of "Iosrrrgenrlr." Of coarse,
that rvonrld bean tire eon of. their s/ream of railing
a mtrovcnrront, hint that rviil coorr any rvay, for it ii
riot rheslived to be realized iii the Socialist party.

"NEWS FROM MXICO."

Brief reports carried by tii press services from
Mexico bring to tire waiting usbhic iii this courntry
the inforirralion that Senor F1ranciscu I. Madero,
Jr., tire geoeral arms has been trying to comnimansi
tire arnmry of revolt in that awakening hand, stiih is
tvyiog to convince "his followers" that the war is
over. -The fact (isat Ito feels constrained to. keep
sir doing this is inrteresting, at least, if not alto-
getitcrrsahisfying. To the "news" we get there is
es'erything to icrhca that tine real "news" in
Mexico is mt'hat mvc amp not getting.

Tune was, in Mexico as eisewhreve, wiren a'
"general" connrnnandinrg forces in revolt against
esthbhisined gosernonenri counid ennsi tire war wheur-
ever lie comic1 nmnake satisfactory ternmns for himself,
tire troops getting the satisfaction of knuwinrg that
they rash trot forrghnt ansi bled ins vain, since
"their" general was to become Sonrrething Sm
portant in thr nnesv gss'ernnmneot to be. Not now
inn inhexico l In tire rrtrncim-sneered-at "Land of
Manana" the darvo of a to-morrow filled with
promise of a potent working chats movement
already . hgirteninrg thin soar-darkened sky.

REVOLT wisher Masiero a safe journey to
Mexico City, anid hopes that Inc may arrive there
as tire oruhrarmmresi prironner of h/nc real army of tire
Revoiurtnonr. This, of courere, nrsay prose im-
practicable. Vs'hnatever else may come to pass,
REVOLT luopes tire ennnbatthed svorkiingunrena of
Mexico will not pernrnit tine gentleman to esiab-
hish ininrrself in tire capilal city as a pact of thu
proposed rosy govelinment which offers nothing
to tire ssorking class.

A NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY,

"Diaz in tears," is tiue hcadbhinnr of a nesyspaper
report of tine departunre of the I/meant of hiexico
from line coumniry winch for three ciocades he has
rnnied so crnnely in tine inheresi of foveignr Sapital
isns (hlorgain et al). Other connteonptible servi-
tors of thnEnaster clans in tire enslas'enuent of
peoples for tine sake of profits ruse wept on ec
tire loss of hineir jobs. The spectacle is sonnnc-
svinut impreásive, bunt disgnnstirng, itoh pathetic.

In tine inrterest of tire trnne ron-ohustionary nrrovc-
rrrenrt in Mexico, it is to be hoped timat Senor
hihadero sOOmi nrra itave as good cannse to weep.

Tine expehiemi dictator is qunoted as saying "I
anti gratefnnh no thin arunny, that I could corrnt on
ft to thin last nnnonmmennt of heas-inng Tulexican terri-
tory-, It is time onriv real defense tine csrrntry has,
annl,to re-entabhisim peace in this repmrbiic its serv-
ices mviii man-n to be called rrpon in this crisis." So,
soirihe sseeping over tine loss of bin imaognrran's job,
inc thought of tire people of Mekico. the rm'orking
chars, only as shaves of tine orasters to be kept in
nmnbonission by nnneanms of winohesale governmental

Vn'e will ntol rveep rvihhn Diaz over tine loss of
his job l

Having shied iris few teucs,-in grief that inn no
loinger conuld cause tine tears of bleeding Menico
ho flssy,-thie retiring dictator declared t 'i shall
die in Sfexicu h' Thin, accor.dimng ho tine press re-
port, ryan "uttered in a tone of prophecy arid uvula

- a look of jnspired conviction,"
0* counid inure made surer of it by not going'

to Spain.

PLAYING THE GAME!

The fohiors'ing informahion, ment out is socialist
papers b) thr National Office of the party, should be
of especial inheresh to organized labor in San Fran-

N,

IOLT.

cisco, rvhere nnnoviuig picture shows ("fair" or "mitt-
fair'' ft are orrmerauns

"A Nenv York Olin connpany is getting suit rpecial
slides, am stated inn their circanhar, 'Shosviog time arrest
of J. McNannnara and tIne evidence from schick
Deteciinje.Bunrns proposes to comnvict the d)'nanniterr.'
If thmeme'bhides are as described they cannot imeip but
create pmnhlic prejudice agaimnsl time accnnserh, and in
limot case objections shmsunhd he raisesh try Socialists
ammd Iradle irnmiomnistr to timeir umse in the rospective

Apparently. besifies sendimng pictunres of time mmcmi
ire had relecled as tine victinus of capitahirmnn to line
nnensspapers on tine Coast, Bmmrnns also "tipped off" tIme
moving picture nmnen in aclvamrce. Hoping fqr great
ron ards if ire sluomnini ''mnnake gnod'' meihin mis jeanne unp

cgaimmst organnized labor, ire nmeglected no chance to
gather inn a ferm' pennnies on lire side.

COURAGE.

ily ROBERT JOHNSTON WHEELER.
Cosnrage, nnnoeah cotS-age, is a p me necessinv inn

o rcs oinntionirt. Pimysicat connragc rye possess to
a imighn degree. Pd's onme en er accnrres time svork-

ces of a lack of it. To be a rouge share unuder tine
conndihions of modern inndurstry reqnnires imrar'ery
for inn encess of that denmnanndecl of a soinhier.

Emery imommr of tine clay' upon countless fields of
immrinnstrnal endear or thin worker prom es in/s indif-

ference to dannger of injsmcy amnci deanim. Btn-t, he

hacks nnrorai cosrrage. He is afraid 0f tIne boss
afrairi no join a unnion afrairi to rishu losing mis

join. Therefore lime inniumsirial nnmoveinnennt goes for-

rvard slowly. -

Mr e nrmrrst adnnirc tine courage of line mmmanaginng

capitalist. He tray not Inase tine shuil, brunte-like
pinysical courrage msinichn ne possevs, brerhi has a
large srnpphy of menial bravery. He knosos he is in
a inopeless minority, hint hue goes rigint ahead as
thortghm all power was orm mis side. He dommnimnater

tine workers by sheer rrerve. Even sshmen conflict

hreakm out and Inc has ennraged annd vindictive
men to conhemrd mliii, he is prone Is carry iris
plans hhronmgh with a might hand. ,\nncl oftenn he

mmmx omml when by every sigmn ire shuorrld base host.

Even thromigim ire nmmay have been a worker hinnnsehf

and when inn time rannks may rot nave bebmn noted

for any nmarked degree of moral courage, yet he
seems to possess it as a capitalist. How did ime
get ill He found Omit Ilnal Inn needed it rn his

business amid set aborrt learning to mrse it. Here
is a great lesson for the worker-time. revohmmhion-
ist of to-mnorrow. h/oral ccumnrage is a quality of
tke mmmd. It earn be developed. Time workec is
beimne dr/vein to revoin against economic condi-
dons. He is forced to organiae-indushrialhy
and politically fo defennd Ininirseif, and also to pre-
pare for the mnni9hty missionn of his class. It is a
new task, and he unveils new tools. Hit mind, be-
cannse of long periods of rhas'e hike obediennce, has
become sumhjective. He is meek, submissive. Tire
rem sit into winch ime is being forced calls for tine
exercife of differemnt qnnahities_initiative. deternnni-
nahionm, pride t tIne counrage timat enmables a onan to
connmt all well lost if tine canmse trirnnmrphns. These
the worker mnunst learn no umse. Once let iniom

tlnrow off tine yoke tbnat fear lay rrponm him and
the revolt will come.

Therefore, id uns say to ounrsels'es t "I nave
ant little to hosrt I will risk it all. I wiii be
a mlave na lsnmger. I will learn no despise time idea
of smmbmissisn to anryimne. I will learn to look
all men in time eye and ownm no one tiny mauler.
I need courage of the nmnind to enable me ho stand
with,my fellows. I will possess it. I will join a
onion and tIme political party of roy class. I will
boldly proclaim' mnny freedonmm to all who will knurl"

Amad, brother, if a man will do thin, hue shall
bra nnrentahly free roan, evemno1ngh he be a wage
shave, and the 'carnne slmalt go fd'rward. For, "as a
nnan thinketh in his heart no is Inc."

Ahiennlown, Pa., May 30, 1911.
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or tIme sociallaw of "eqmnahfreemmom'') mviii not dir-
appear, nor the supremmre porn/imp whose expresmed wilt
it is. t

-'oumrs truly,
T. WEINE GER.

Editorial 'Note-In his comment on ant article
Imeaded "Enimna Goldman's Dream," time editor ex-
pressed mis conviction fimat society, being ami organs
ism, mmrst function as an ogganism. The anarclmisir'
miread of authority assmnredhy im well founded, but the
anarchis'ir' proposed anbmtihute for anlhorify in tine
nnore or less ornierly functioning nf sociely am an
organism ('voluntary co-operation") is on a par
with Ingerfnalh's snggemuion that "heahlh be made
contagiorms inslead of disease." St would be beauhi-
fnni if practcabhe nmmnder tSz fauna of fife, nrlaich do
eriot anud um>f lb cznmfimmiie to zfreruf e even ihough Ihe
anarchisis cluntinue to inveigh againal them forever.

Comrade Home will reply more at length to tIme
above in sante mucceeding iusue,

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

HYMAN STRUNSIdY
Frederick 'fl. Taylor mvahked suer to a vonia

rvaher formula/mu, lopped domvnm a nickel ammd orniered
I a glass of ienmmonade.

The Greek beinind tIme csmmmmter took cloni'n a

bottle of svrmmp annd svas ahonnt is pomnr leonmm it
unto a gla(s selmen Fred stopped hinnm.

"Look mere," h0 mhmonntcd, "I am a sdiemnnicn and -

mvihi nave none of that stnmff. Gire mute Ike
x

hmerenmponn the Greek picked nip a lemon and
proceedeni to oqmneeze time jnnice into a glass.
.Afler a femv srconnls of haboriorms appiicatiomn tine
man belninni lime conmmmher filled omme timirci of line

tumbler. and discarding tine lenrnomm, m'n'av abonnt to
fill line baiannce wilin mm ater feonmn tine fonintainm,

'h'ine Irainneni eye of lime "scieptist" looked at
tine siiscarmlemi hrnnmon ammd minen cast a reproacinfuni
ghannce at time Greek.

''Look herr," lie sgml, "tine lenrmonn is mmot

sn1nmeezed ennosnglu, tinern is snsnmne janice left;''
TIne chastised mvaiicr ammnlied himself mon-c

energetically ammd aiter a fern secsnnds of strum-
mnonns sqnneezinmg ire extracted ros-cral dirops of
tIne precisnnr liqunnd.

'Flue adriiiiommal dropr Irrosngunt a theory to thin
nlnomnglmnfunh Fred. ryinicin Inc hatem des-chained anmd
clnristenerl "Sdienhtfic Slanageninenmn."

Imu sinort, time thneeey is thnis

Onnr lennmons are nmot sqmmeezech enmosngim-. There
is alrm'ay s ssnnmv mnnoistnnre left mm'hicin goes imnlo

Dnnrunng a lemm or tnvels'e hnomnr day Ilmere are
nnnonmremmts rshmenm the mind sm'anmders. Somoe mmmcmi,
nvinihe at svork, are gmnihly of timinkirmg of lineir
rm'is'es.. Ounces indnnhge in nursing user sonne
lmiearunh imncinienth or feast their mrmenmnsry- on time
joy_gluing annlics of their clnildren. Others. againn,
meditate om'er sonmme indunshrial problem, aind many
tlmere are inns ponmrher over ranlioah theories. Six
nmillisn workimmg wsnmmenm allow thmenmnselyes time
hmnurnry of ronnnanlic tinsmmglmh. Thmm'y perfornin tiueir
svork, ii is trune, bunt timeir nnminnhs ss anniCr annch hineir
hearts are possessed of enrrotionms, anmch their real
selves are carried off by mentniniscennce amid fancy.
Especiohly wabiefinl is tine mmmd of the working
ciniid. TIne phayfumi Inubits ammd cineerfmnh spirit of
lIme -ysrnnmg assert tinemoselves in spite of mnnmfasor
able commditionms anncl oppressive enr'ironnnnnennm.
The minds tnnrn to thrormghnt of recreationn, anmd tine
imearls crave for play, air, sunnnrinine, story -bboks,
frolic and spoehs.

All these are mieviations, anmd as suncim ininder
commtinsnonns, exerting commcenmtrahioun sin work,
Wlmat is terre of time iennnon is trnne of line ryorkers.
Tiney are nnot thoromigimly squneezesh as/ong as tinere
is some nnoistnnre heft. Fred kmnsws tIme vairne of
drops, Inc lumnosys tlnat in tinnme times' nrralne a rir'ee. -

"Sqnnreae blmenn dry" is time sbogamn. Estab,iislm
yosnr indnrstries sm scale of efficiency that will
make lhnonnghih, famucy, remnninmiscemmce, desire, nnnenr-
sry, longing. nnunsing annml simmmilar sentinnmenntah mm-
dnnlgeoces, impossible rs'inile 'up 'recnrk. Let tIme
mind be centered on tIne work only, let tire Imands
nrmove nvithn a rapislily never known l,etore, let tIme
body be imbunesh wilh an energy iniuiinerto mnnsunr-
passed. Bunt now? -

By placimng ann incenmtir e before the rsoekerm.
Let a romnnd, glistening sihn'er niollar lianmg above
thentn and nnrge tinennr omi to greater actir'ities. At
tIre sight of nbc nlshlar mvna. wsnmnen amid children
will give op thnonmghnt, fanncy, nmmmmsing anni play
rvill abammnisn desirer and S'spc ,'uill cast aside
sSntintnent and ennnotisn ammdh mvilh tunrnn mb ma- -

chines. They mill try no excel and will force
t)nerujselves to hecomnme impheunnennlsof produculon,

%hi,ftltin tinis renmewed battle for shprennnacy a new
s'tandard oh efficiency' 'rvihl lme established. Time
goof nmnann will sri tIre pace anmdi the shiners soul
inave ho folhonv. lrmdunstry claimmns tIne best aumsh tine
lmest1it shall Inave.

Time nnesv shammdlard mill be a stammdarnl of greater
peodhunction. Tim/s increase in productiomm will
do away witin nmihlions of workers-tIne unofie,
ilnome rvimo comnld not mneep mnp, Ihose who will fail
onni, seth be tIme ones that will not sunryive,
(Scienmce.) Thus failing off mm nmnnnmhers of ennn-
plop'es mill sure a connple of rnriihhiomm pay envelopes -

creep Satnnrchay. (Commerce.)
Jnudging merely by tIne annnomnnnf of noommey paid

in wages is line workers tIme ienor'uiiomn sector
sunnall anmd nnnminupsetammt. Tine wages of a few
million mm orluers nmmorc or less mmmx irardly worth
considerinmg when omeamusred by dollars and cents,
But the scientific nmnanager sees broacher, deeper
and more significanh reamons for his sysiem. Tine
several nmmillion dismissed workels svhill swell the
armny of unnenmphsyed ammd sill, bring abonni a
lswerinng inn the stammdard of ri-ages by tire keen
competition that their dimnmnismah is bonmnd to fol-
10mm'. Indmnstry wili timenIie inn a position to choose
its macmm. It will chasome men shraug, williug'and
obednent. 11 svnlh nut be forced is employ cimilslren
Irecaunse gromvn men and wonnneu will be giad to
do 'the work, because of the general hack of cm
do the work, because of the general lack of employ-
nocmmb, It wihi not have ho employ the weak and old,
mmmcc the yonnng are stronger and more fit. It will
clear the inciunstrial arnny of time sick, the feeble,
tIme lazy, tine innnpurdent, the sentinnreotalm the fammci'
fmmi, the old, In time Ihese will die of Imunger or
disease and lime Imoman race ssiihh be cleared from
a bumrden and relieved from a charge. By virtue
of the ness' requirememmis the nemv empioye will
he a giant-strong and pswerfmnl, Tilamnic I
bnrder threat of hosing his posiuion he will be
forced no reguiatr hms fummiy, and he mciii have
no more children than what Scienhific Manage'
moent u'ili reqaire. Under snrch conditions society
is bomnnd toprosper and develop into two power-
fof classes, The rich, happy eumpinyer and the -

strdng, skillful empioye t a perfecf society of -

mamler and slave, a well divided, well regmmlaienh,
sri cut If Sen/f p mmma'naged, human family l

From Tine Agitator (Lakebay, Wash,)
"Revolt, the Voice of the Militant Worker,'tm is

fresh from 'Primes, It's a Sociahiut party paper,
tinongh not official and'it's better for that. 000-
cial orgasms are dreadful dull things
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HAYWOOD BARRED BY THE S. E. C.

AGGRESSIVE POLICY IS BEST.

With' the employing class resorting to every 
expedient to strengthen public opinion against 
the men accused of causii^g the Times building 
to blow up—from the broadcast publication of 
iimiiendoes of all sorts to the running of moving 
])ictures arranged by Burns for the purpose,— 
the subsidized prosecutors, bonus-hungry, still 
continue to hand out “ dope” to the'press about 
th« preppsterousness of organized labor thinking 
the defendants may not get a fair trial. The very 

■persistence of these efforts'to bluf¥ union men 
into considering themselves mere ‘“law-abiding 
citizens,”  in duty bound to think that the laws 
ail'd the courts can do nothing wrong, looks^v^ry

• queer. • . '
tabor had best bestir itself, taking first aŝ  

good Working hypothesis the theory that the laws 
have been made; by capitel^t representatives in 
the interest of the employing class, arid that 
judges are not expected to stop at aiding judicial 
murder in the service of those who have got them 
their jobs.

Admitting, for\he sake of argument, that 
some of the employers who have interested 
themselves in the prosecution, providing the ei|- 
ormous fund, actually believe the Times-building 
was dynamited and by members of Union Labor, 
it. is clear that they would be in a very bad 
position in the eyes of the. “ public” if the fact 
that they have been victimized by reward-hungry 
detectives is made to appear. Therefore it is to 
be expected that these gentry, who are accus? 
tonied to consider that their own laws should 
not apply to them nor their own courts take 
cognizance of their own illegal actions, will feel 
it their holy duty, in the interest of their class, to 
go on with the proposed hanging of McNamara 
even after learning of his innocence. Some of 
them’ being sentimental, will feel that the neces
sity is a sad one, of course, but their dread of 
organized labor gaining strength to improve 
working class conditions at the 'expense of the 
■master class, gives them what they feel to be a 
moral excuse for any act. Just as the employing 
class is ever ready to send hosts of recruited 
w^orkingmen as soldiers to murder and be mur
dered in the interest -of commercialism, so it 
will not hesitate to put the rope around the neck' 
of any man who is needed for an “ example”^^r 
a part of the struggle-to check the growth of 
labor organization. .  ̂ ,

Labor must meet this condition and, recog^ 
nizing the fact that the. maste|- class will stop ‘ 
at nothing to attain its, end, meet every one of. 
the insidious moves, aggressively. '

The union man that would continue to work in 
a moving picture theatre where the Burns-fixed 
films Avere being or Iwd been displayed would be 
far more, a traitor to his cla^s^.than any mere 
“ scab.” The workingman who fails to oppose 
aggressively every eflfort to “ prepare public opin
ion” for the hanging of the'McNamaras is himself 
accessory before the fact to the judicial murder 
of his:brothers in the Los Angeles county jail.

To the imposing list o f powerful workers for 
revolutionary socialism (Debs, BroWn, Bohn, 
Walling and others) placed under the ban by the 
State Executive Committee of the So'cialist party 
of California has been added the na:mie of William
D. Haywood, now on his way to the Coast. Hay- 
wood for months has been studying labor condi
tions in different Eiir.pp€ali lands, and his articles 
in the Internatiotial '^ocialist : Review show ah 
increasingly keen insight into the character ank 
meaning of different phases of the class struggle.

The latest circular sent out by Secretar 
Meriam, instructing all locals to refuse to arrang 
meetings for Haywood, has met with .a respons 
which augurs well fop the socialist movement i 
California, even though it is not in line with th 
“ California Movement” as formulated by Harr 
man, Meriam et al. Several locals already’ hav 
adopted resolutions condemning the S. E. C. fo 

' its edicts against socialist speakers of inter 
national reputation Avho, in teaching- s.pcialism, 
might lose a few votes which otherwise could be 
won for selected party candidates by rfialfing “ the 
p'ubjic” feel that the Socialist party in C^Hfornia is ’ 
“not revolutionary.” 6

The “ California Moviement” is doomed to failure, 
for tire socialist movement in California is|growing 
stronger day by day. The_ “ California?; Mpveni'ent- 
ers” should give up the idea o f controlling;the SO- 
ciahst party in this State, and go where theŷ  belong 
—to the Johrison gang of “ Insurgents.” Of cours^ 
that would mean the end ô  ̂their dream of rulin 
a movement, but that will come any way, for it i 
not destined to be realized in the Socialist party.

cisco, where hiovipg picture shows ( “ fair” di* “un
fair” V. are numerous: i

“A New York .film company is getting out special 
slides, as stated in their circular, -Showing the arrest 
of j. McNamara and the evidence from which 
Detecti^Burns proposes to convict the dynamiters.’ 
If theseMides are as described they cannot help but 
create public prejudice against the accused, and in 
that case ‘objections should be raised by SociaHsts 
and trade unionists to their use in the respective 
communities,” , , '

Apparently, besides sending pictures of the men 
he had selected as the victims of capitalism to the 
newspapers on the Coast, Burns also “ tipped off” the 
moving picture men in advance. Hoping for great 

: rewards if he should “make good” with his frame up 
against .organized labor, he neglected no chance to 
gather in a few pennies on the side.

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

COURAGE.

‘NEWS FROM MEXICO.’

Brief reports carried by th^ press services from 
Mexico bring to the waiting jl̂ ublic in this countr}r 
the; information.that Senor Francisco I. Madero^ 
Jr., the general who has been trying to command 
the army of revolt in that awakening land, still is. 
trying ito convince “his followe'rs” that the war is 
over. The fact t'bat he feels constrained to, keep 
on doing this is interesting, at least, if not alto-, 
gether'satisfying. In the “ news” we get there is 
everything to indip^e that the real “ news’\ in 
Mexico is what we are not getting..

Time was, in Mexico as. elsewhere, when a' 
“ general” commandhig forces in revolt against ' 
established government could end the war when- 

. ever he could make satisfactory terms for himself, 
the troops getting the satisfaction''of knowing that 
they had not fought and bled in vain,’ since| 
“ their” general .was to .become Something Im-| 
portant in the new government to be. Not now ' 
in-M exico! In the . much-sneered-at “ Land of 
Manana” the dawn of a to-morrow filled with 
promise of a potent working class movement 
already is lightening the war-darkened sky.

REVO LT wishes Madero - a- safe journey to 
Mexico City, and hopes that he may arrive there 
as the unharmed prisoner of tire real army of the;. 
Revolution. , This, of course, may prove im
practicable. Whatever else may ĉ ome to pass, 
REVO LT hopes the embattled wbrkingmeh of 
Mexico, will' not permit the gentleman to estab
lish .himself in the capital city as a part of the 
proposed new government which offers nothing 
to the working class.

A NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY.

IT IS TO'LAUGH!

Roaringly funny are the frantic struggles of 
McCarth}^ and his crowd of “ union labor” 'po li
ticians ta get themselves out of the mess into, 
which the “ Industrial Peace,” “ Paris of Amer
ica,” etc., etc;, have plunged them.

“ What McCarthy says goes,” announced ]\Ir. 
Flaherty, the emergency police commissioner re
cently drafted to help get rid of a. chief of police 
formerly appointed to meet another emergency in 
the devious career of the administration. Mr.

‘ Flaherty, had been taught to think so,, of course, 
which accounts for his willingness to give his 
aid to "̂ the effort to accomplish the impossible 
task of rehabilitating the grekt political contor
tionist with various divisions of -the propertied 
class in San Francisco and the semi-goo goo ele- 
jpent in genefal. ■ j

McCarthy and his crowd appear to have, lost 
all idea of planning any systematic "defense 
against the attack of the host of enemies they 
have made, and are butting around like a bunch 
of crazy billy goats that have been stung blind by 
swarms of bees.

“ Diaz in tears,” is the headline of a newspaper 
report of the departure of the tyrant of Mtxico 
from the country which for three decades he has 
ruled so cruelly in the interest of foreign capital
ists (Morgan et al). Other contemptible servi
tors of thS’̂ feaster cl̂ ass in the enslavement oi 
peoples fpr the sake, of profits have wept over 
the loss of their jobs. The spectacle is some
what .impressive, but disgusting, not pathetic.

•In the interest of the true revolutionary move
ment in Mexico, it is to be hoped that Senor 
Madero soon may have as good cause to weep.

The expelled dictator is quoted as saying: “ I 
am grateful to the army, that I could cqunt on 
it to the last moment of leaving Mexican, terri
tory. It is the only real defense the country has, 
ancL̂ to re-establish peace in this republic its serv
ices'will have to be called upon in this crisis.” So, 
while weeping oyer the loss of his hangman’s job, 
he thought of the people of Mexico* the working 
class, only as slaves of the masters |to be kept in 
submission by means of wholesale governmental 
murder. - ' '

W e will not weep with Diaz over the loss of 
his job ! ,

Having shed his few tears,—in grief that he;no 
longer could cause the tears of bleeding Mexico 
to flow,—the retiring dictator declared: “ I shall 
die in Mexico!” This, according to the press re
port, was “uttered in a. tone, of prophecy and vvith 
a look of inspired conviction.”

Hie could have made surer of it by not going" 
to Spain.

PLAYING THE GAME!

The following information, sent, out to socialist 
papers by the Nationa:! Office pf the party, should be 
of especial , interest to, organized labor in Sari Fran

By ROBERT JOHNSTONE W HEELER. 
Courage, morat coifeage, is a pilme necessity in 

a revolutionist. Physicar courage we possess to 
a high degree. No one ever accuses "the work
ers of a lacl<'of it. To be a wage slave under the 
conditions of modern industry requires bravery 
far in excejss of that demanded of 4 soldier. 
Every hour of the day upon countless fields of 
industrial endeavor the-worker proves his indif
ference to danger of. injury and dea,th.. But. he 
lacks moral courage. He is afraid of the boss; ' 
afraid to join a union ; afraid to risk losing his 
job. '̂ Therefore the industrial movernent goes for
ward slo-Wly. . •

We must admire the courage of the managing 
capitalist. He may not have the dull, brute-like 
physical courage which we possess, bi-it'lae has a 
large supply of mental bravery. He knows he is in, 
a hopeless minority, but he goes right ahead as 
though  ̂all power was on Jiis side. He dominates 
the workers by sheer nerve. Even :when conflict 
breaks put and he has enraged and vindictive , 
men to contend with, he is prone to carry his 
plans through vvith a high hand. And often he 
wins out when by every s'ign he should have lost. . 
Even though hê  may have been a "vvPrker himself 
and when in the ranks m aynot have been noted 
for any marked degree of moral courage, yet he 
seems to possess it as a capitalist. How did he' 
get it? He found out that he'needed it in his 
business and set about learning to use it. Here 
is a great lesson for the worker—the. revolution-. 
ist of to-morrow. Moral courage is a quality of 
the mind. It can be developed. The worker is 
being driven to revolt against economic condi
tions. He is forced to prgaiiize—industrially 

_and .politically t3 defend himself, and ’also to pre
pare for the mighty mission of his class. It is a 
new task, and he needs new tools. - His niind, be
cause of long periods, of slave-like obedience, has 
become subjective. He is nieek, submissive. The 
revolt into which he is being forced calls for the 
exercise of different qualities— initiative, determi
nation, pride; the courage that enables a man to 
count ail well lost if the cause triumphs^ These 
the worker must learn to. use. Once let him 
throw off the yoke that fear lay upon him and 
the . revolt will come; ,

Therefore, let us say to ourselves: “ I have 
but little to lose*. I will risk it a ll.' I will be 
a slave no longer.' I will learn to despise the idea 
of submission to anyone. L wilLlearn to look 
all men in the eye and own nO one my master.
I need cPura.ge ,pf the mind to enable rrie to stand 
with.my felljowb; I will possess it. I will join a 
union and the political party of my class. I will 
boldly proclajml my .freedom to all who will hear!” 

And, brptherl if a man will do this,  ̂he shall 
be a-mentally free man, e v e n ^ ^ g h  he be a wage 
slave, and the “cause shall go fOTward. For, “as a 
inan thinketh in his heart so is he.”

Allentown, Pa., May 30, 1911.

/ THE ANARCHISTS’ DREAD.

Continued from Page 2.)
or the social law of “ equal|freedom” ) will not dis
appear, nor the supreme po,\^ whose expressed will
it is.

-'I’ours truly.
T. W EIN Bm GER.

'. ■ . ■ '■ i'. •
Editorial ‘Note.—In his'cpnirtient on an article,;.

headed “Err ma Goldman’s Dream,” the. editor ex
pressed his conviction that, society, being an organ̂  ̂■ 

. ism, must fujnction as an 6rgani$rn. The anarchists’ 
dread of authority, assuredly is well founded, but the 
anarchists’ proposed substitute for authority in the 
more or less orderly functioning of society- as an 
prganisrn (iVoIuntaiy co-operatiph” ) is, on a par 
with Inger^oll’s suggestion that “health be made 
CPntagibus instead of disease.” ' It would be beauti
ful if practicable laws of life, zvhjch do 
exist and iifll continue to operate even though the 
anarchists continue to inveigh against them forever.

Corhraiie ’Home will ireply rripre at length to the 
above in some succeeding issue.

HYMAN. STRUNSKY - 
. Frederick W . Taylor walked over to a soda 
water fountain, flopped down a nickel and ordered 
a glass of lemonade.

The Greek behind .the counter took, down a 
bottle of syrup and was about to pour from it 
into a gla^ when Fred stopped him.

“ Look' here,” he shouted, “ I am a scientist and 
will have npne of that stuff'. _ Give me the 
genuine.” . . •

Whereupon the Greek picked up a lemon and 
proceeded to squeeze the juiCe intP a glass. 
After a few seconds of laborious application the 
man behind the counter■ filled one-third.of the 
tumbler, and discarding the lemon, was about to 
fill t̂he balance with water from the fountain.

The trained eye of the “ scientist” looked at 
the discarded lemon and then cast a reproa;chful 
glance at the Greek, f

“’Look here,” - be said, “the lemon is not 
squeezed enough, there is some juice left.'”

Th'e chastised waiter applied himself more 
energetically and after a few seconds of stren
uous squeezing he extracted several drops of . 
the'precious liquid. ■

The additional drops brought'a theory to the 
thoughtful Fred, which he later developed and . 
-christened “ Scientific Management.”

In short,, the theory i§ this: : . .
Onr lemons are not squeezed enough-. There 

is always some moisture left which g-oes into 
' waste., , ' , . '

During a ten or twelve hour d ay , there are 
moments when the mind wanders. Some men, ■ 
while at work, are guilty of thinking of their 
wives. . Others indulge in musing over some 
pleasant incident or feast their memory on-the 
-joy-giving antics of their children. .Othei's, again, 
i^cdita:te over some industrial problem, and .many 
tiiere are who ponder over radical theories. Six , 
million working women allow themselves the 
luxury of romantic thought. They perform their 
work, it is true, but their minds wander and their \ 
hearts, are possessed of emotions, and their real 
selves .are carried off by reminiscence and fancy. 
Especially wasteful is the mind of the working 
child. The playful habits and cheerful spirit of 
the young assert themselves in spite pf unfavor
able conditions and oppressive envirPnments. 
The minds turn to thought of recreation, and the 
heiarts crave for play, air, sunshinel, stor3r-bboks, . 
frolic and sports. . ■ < ■ ■

All these are deviations, and asjysuch hinder > 
continuous, exerting concentratidii on work. 
What is true of the lemon is true of the workers. 
They are not thoroughly squeezed as.dong as there 
is some moisture left. Fred knows'the value of 
drops, he knows that in time they make a river.

“ Squeeze theip dry” is the slogan. Establish 
your industries on scale of efficiency that will 
make thought, fancy, reminiscence; desire, mem
ory; longing, musing and similar, sentimental in̂  
duigences, impossible while 'at''^y6rk. Let the 
mind be centered on the work only, let the hands’ 
move with a rapidity never known before, let the 
body be imbued with an energy hitherto unsur
passed. But how? ■ -

By placing an incentive befpre the workers.; 
Let a round, glisteping,-silver dollar hang above 
them and urge them otfto  greater activities. At 
the sight of the; dollar men, women and children 
will give up thought, fancy,, musing and play; 
will abandon desires and lfbpe; will cast aside; 
sentiment and emotion and-will turn into ma- ■ 
chines. They will try to excel and will force 
^reiqaselves to become-implements'bf production.
( ^ /̂ith this renewed battle for s’upremacv a new 
■^ndard .of efficiency''will be established. The 
gpo^ man will set the pace and the ,others will 
haveNto follow. Industry claims the best and the 
best fit shall have. • | .

The new standard  ̂will be a standard of greater . 
production. ' This increase in production will 
do away with millions’ of workers—the unfit, 
those who could riot keep up, those who will fall 
out, will be the ones that will not survive. 
(Science.) This falling off in numbefs of em- 
plojfes will save a couple of million pay envelopes » 
every. Saturday. (Commerce.^

Judging merely by the amoimt of money paid 
in wages to the workers the innovatioii seems 
smalL and unimportant. The wages Pf a few 
million workers more or less seems hardly worth 
considering when measured by dollars and cents.
But the scientific manager sees° broader, deeper 
and more significant reasons for his systerii. .The 
several million dismissed workers will swell the 
army; of unemployed and will bring about a 
lowering in the standard of wages by the keen , 
competition that their dismissal is. bound to fol
low. Industry will theri^e in a position tP choose 
its men. It will choose men strong, willing-and 
obedient. It will not be forced to employ c.hildren 
because grown men and women will be glad to - 
do'the work, because of the general lack of erii 
do the work, because of the general lack o f eriiploy- 
menf. It will not have to employ the weak and old, } 
since the young are stronger arid more fit.. It will 
clear the industrial army of the sick, the feeble, 
the lazy, the impudent, the sentimental, the-fanci
ful, the old. In time these will die of hunger or 
disease and the human race will , be cleared from 
a burden and relieved from a charge. ; By virtue 
pf the new requirements the new employe will 
be a giant— strong and powerful. Titanic! , , 
Under threat of , losing his position hie will be ' 
forced to regulate his family, and_he will have 
no more children than what Scientific Manage
ment wiH require. ^Under such conditions society / 
is bound to.prosper and develop into two povver- 
ful classes. The rich, happy employer and the ' 
strong, skillful employe; a perfect society of - 
riiaster and slave, a well divided, well regulated, 
scienti/ical/y managed, human- family! -

From The Agitator (Lakebay, W ash .):
“ Revolt, the Voice of the Militant Worker,” is 

fresh from ’Frisco. It’s a Socialist, party paper, 
though not official and it’s better for that. Offi
cial organs are dreadful dull things. • . '

if :



SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM

SAN FRANCISCO.
We. the mensbrrs of the Socialisi

Party of San Francisco i000nventlur
assembled, proclaim ourscloIs an in
tegeul part of the International So-
cialist movomeot. ,We stand in abso-
fuse antagonism to tire Capitalist
Class and so every candidate of that
clues, including thr candidatos of the

'"" so-called Union Labor Party
Wr call attention so the fail are and

treglent of the SfcCaetky odministra-
siun so advancer the interests of the
scouting claus in San Feonuiscu.

Vs'r recline that us society sheen
rages a conflict betnveen she working
class and She capitalist class and that
this conflict finds enspnession an the
POLITICAL 05 00 the INDUS-
TRIAL flnid

The capitalist class grosus eq/el
more dominoes by tubing possessi
of the product of she working siass
and entrenching itself brhiitd govern-
mental p4icen.

The couching olass has been redound
to a conditioo rrlrece it in allowed a
scage onic suflicirn't to keep it alive
and rnpnodare. its kifld.

Gur'croment, iohethre it be national,
utoteoc municipal, lion in the past
been only on iosseamcut in the Irands
of the capitalist class to keep the
icochern in so injection.

Tire Socialist Party is ai9nr capable
of administering government in site
intenont of the snarl_ens, as its historic
missions is to funthec tine ewannipa-

tine cvonbing clans from maCp

Tire frrndurnt of thu/nm orhing class
- is possible only seltro site instruments
of lob or are transferred to the control
of the nn'orker and thin product is just-
ly arid equitably distributed.

Reokoing that tine emancipotions of
tim noilen riots be by the efforts of his
onus class, we call upon the San
Francisco ounhors to steite us one in
tire Socialist Party, tire only panty
fioauunilaod controlled by the much-
lug class.

Program.
Pieslgncg ourselves too real mbei.

ing clots asinninnstcntnunn in this city,
cisc Socialist Party perseuts to the
isorkers the following pro gram as
measures so defend or ndnauus time in
terests of labor. We realize, bowmen,
thur all such measures are only a poet
of she legislation needed by labor in
its daily soarfare moith capitalism, and
sue pledge norsninns so runny remedial
measure that soul aid the wurbers in-
dustrially on politically, or nn any ssay
advance the cause of man against
mawnnon, human Iifn against graft
and geerd, of feredom of thoughs and
spreolsoird deed aguiust every decire
of lbs despoiler and the despot. We
pleuge our candidates to the folhonv

I. A universal manimuw work day
nfl out more thon than eight hours.

2. Immediate ethel foe the unem-
ployed by giving them employment

uscfol public work at anion wages

2. Tire most impeoced canitcry
shop arid lioistnngnonditiuns.

- 4. TI in stcsst enforcement of ode-
qsiate child labor legislation.

S. Adequate provisions fur free
public employment agencies and the
abolition of private nmploymentugrn-
urns cod hindrnd forms of grafting on
tire innebnrs.

6. ahdrqmnase pros'rsioes fue'the edo-
nations oh oIl uhildenu. Tius to include
free trot books and fleer mid day

7. The abolition of tine "third de-
gree" and similar forums of police 001

8. Tht collection municipal osnnen-
slnip of all public utilities as an inevi-
table post of the general Socialist
prugeans no transfec the ownership of
tine onrans ef production to the conch-

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET

REVOLT
RAPS AND WALLOPS. gnu inrog steadily. Sociuiint' tongs ore Wish the best wishes-far the snum Below Sc printed a fuustmne of 550 REVOLT subareiptlun uurd. 51gw use blank
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larger attend anne at the Sonduy mofnbne of the Young Socrafist Sun- ___________________________________________________________________________
I THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE. UNDERSIGNED IS ENTITLED TO ONE SUB.it tnmes lire Associated Press inorurog clasoro, asks the vu opera- do4 class. ROW since 1 started
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crease rn the nanuhecs of pntii io sin j d 5 d
tine Ii I - d h d

F. F. BEBERGALL, SenrsSOey.T,-caaoetr'

con l\IcGiove doing duty as private
school.
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this boil wan discovered by himself DearComrode:_Thiuistuiely,ust:umd.etc

Our mutic and nrogrnrg acid des- .

ns'ithoot the aid of Dr. Cook/inn Apnnl knosv that the Sunday class of the music leaciser is bIts Rena Hermuoni,. .1;

lass., Accoedicg so lulest reports tine
nvas lanced. Wino said that 51cr

Young Socialists isacampiete
ness. The people of Son Feonoi'co arc rod sue teacher on ecanuronc n is hints

Rev'!
Street IVO ................................................. hr

Associated Presccasousrless io-
in-

happy over the fact that, at iOai. Icr
iOstitntjOn in tin asia she 'kiddies" tu connie circe '

smituiiunt Does it not report the
that

5 4 the city therm dna
w
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Past OfficeC
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d t f1 sfd
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In view of tho two eecerrr decisiour,
o we or men arnnsks inn breakinrg our boors in pro-

ducinger'rr more corulth inn tire nets v I, r the attention of Sociuhnl8 rn well
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rneo,ee the general public has been concea-
ten class.

'u
crated anew 00 tire Supreme (OueI 01

1/inereis one thut tire "much north the unmy and navy furors, two Uodpr tire direction of the Nationu]
eakers" leave alone. Ti cv don't no- other naprtalrstro oegansuatnans. simonc- Executive Cocrrnrrttnn, upon tire nrcutu
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other tcsu to agree ivftim his ideas, this "'aingust tribonul."
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rm5iPm$asoidutntyofIvbo. Bynom- other teachers covered f,'icts of the geratett signifi

of thn°Sociuliut movement, mt imm it-

srif miessnoys thr fntrnh of patriotism DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND. "LIBERTY
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and importance-the facts that
servo as teewendously effective

GROUP" MEETINGS
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To mete foe Sovralmsni. vote lhrs FROM THE YOUNG SOCIALISTStickrt and Vote It Strangluth

Sari Fm,mncinco, mom I, 1911.'
FSest.Cites aelos Phnsen Market Dram Coromadu

Work The \arnnre fond cr. m,:.bn no

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
lFnrmeeip nusmboldt Snob BIdg.l

Near Ostission San Francisco

Wm. Schafer's Band and
Orchestra

1876 MiSsissn Street
MombnrS Muotuisno' Teiaphnoec
001nn Not, A. F.M. MistIme 5559

_coun uttcnmrm'nmm no time npinrrdid peog
mess slmoccmn lam tune mock us Saum
Frumucimno Ti me noomber of chihdmcim -

in rIme class ISnI Suimday nmorniog sons
trnmrmty nlrrer. time iantgest yet. and She

is increasing steadily. Thr
romp omtarcce of traching the principles
of Sociuhuamum So the chiidreo is gneau,
an has been shomcrn in Germany, Italy,
.'ruslriu und ollner countrr'rs 0 berm
lb rue clauses in Saciahism for the
ycucug Inane bnnmm coedadled for yrans
TIme movement ie Sue F nancisco roan
hannuhmed some macmthn ugu on 11cr
nmgenmt mrcnmmnmmdatiamc of Dr. KamI
Lirbhunecmrt mvirmn lie cnus :n this city.
TIme school, mnrting every Sunday
wuenirng al SB o'cionb in Jnffersnn
Square Building, 920 Golden Gate
avenue, rnith Rena Hmcmnann as music
instmuctne, Coma Reed and Alice Jn'
us Socialist loadhort, us flmnt had fmw
pupils, but the number has bmmn

th11vtu_ - '' - ' -
Gism)ifly the

WORKMEN'S CIRCLE
Branch No, 114 (Arbeiter Ring)

Of Sue Fnancisnu, Cal., at

"Glen Park
Sunday, June 1(1911

TICKETS 25 CENTS UNION MUSIC

Games for Young and Old
Take Gnrmneco-Stnemt Car Dinect to Glen Park

YOUNG SOCIALISTS' MEET.
INGS.

Foe time pmrsmnl the peopagunda
mretingx of the Yoneg Socialists will
be disconlinued, the ynothfai emnulu-
hionists and lb sic astons 'ales ku/ing
concluded that the muss imparlunt
ouch In he dcxc 'I the prosent time
I tIme enlending of lb e talon and the
subscription lisI of REVOLT. The
'mtampsiue af Ibm mentingu, when it
ball be decided upuu, cviii be an-

moarcnd iu uhese columns.

SISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS

Suhuol at 925 Golden Got, Avenue
Oondaeo, lInuS A. M.

Drcamlztnd
Rink
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Geantuvenur, Ban Francisca, Cal. WILLIAM MODEVITT, Manager
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.'
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembJed, proclaim ourselves an in- 

' tegral part of the International So
cialist movement., We stand in abso
lute antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of that 

^  class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.
! We call attention to the failure and 

neglect of the McCartjhy administra
tion to advance the interests o f the 
working class in San prancisco.

We realize that in society there 
rages a conflict between the working 

, class and the capitalist class and, that: 
this conflict finds ^ p ression ' bn the 
PO LITICA L as on \the INDUS- 
ATRIAL field: ; ■

The capitalist class grows’ e^fir 
mbre dominant by taking possessioii 
of the product o f  the working'class

■ arid entrenching iitself behind govern- 
' mental p6wcr. '

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition wherie it is allowed a 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproducei its kiifd.’

Governmentj whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument, in the hands 
of the capitalist cjass to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is al^ne capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as. its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa-

■ tion of the working class from wag^
' slavery. '\J

The freedom of the^\vorking class 
. is possible only when the instruments 

of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the . only party 
financed''and controlled by the work
ing class.

RAPS AND WALLOPS.

The Social Revolution must be the 
objective goal of the “S^ialists. Po 
litical action and industrial organiza
tions are forces  that must'~hg used tc 
cement the workers of the wnorld into 
a. power competent to accomplish the 
overthrovv of the capitalist system.'

At times the Associated Pre 
proves that it is a useful institution 
for instance, bn the 27th of May, two 
leading physicians of the great city 
of New York, Wm. H. Rockwell, M. 
D., and George Steward, M. D., and 
one McGlove doing duty as private 
secretary to Thomas F. Ryan, re 
ported that “ Mr. Ryan hks been suf 
feriii^ from a boil on the ,leg;;.it;,has 
;been; operated; upon .and ■ lie' will be 
but shortly.”  According to McGloye, 
this boil was discovered by. himself 
without the aid bf Drv , Cook^in April 
last.. According to latest reports the 
boil: was' lanced. W'ho said that the 
Associated Press was a . useless _ 
stitutibri? : Does' it not report _the in 
terestjng things tliat happen in this 
woi'ld? W e are very grateful because 
it was reported that Mr. Ryan had 
boil; we needed that information, 
has lessened pur hardships Jis toilers 
it has encouraged us to take more 
risks in breaking pur bones in pro 
ducin# ever more wealth fbr the mas 
ter class.' . . .

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real_ W o r k 

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all 'such measures .are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, arid 
we pledge burselves to every remedial 
ineasure that will aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
adyance the cause of man against 
marnmbn, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech aiid deed against every device 
of the despoiler and; the despot. W e 
pledge our candidates to. the follow
ing measures:

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem
ployed. by giving them employment 
on useful public, work,at unipn. wages 
for union hours.

3-.' The most improved sanitary 
, shop and housing conditibris.

4. The stri<;t enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition ofprivate employment agen
cies and kindred forms bf grafting on 
the workers.

6 . i\dequate provisions for^the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

7. The abolition of the “ third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

8 . The collective municipal owner
ship of'all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

T^here is one trust that the “muck 
rakers” leave alone. They don’t ex 
ploit its doings, and the sim'ple rea 
son is that the “ American Ne.ws.Cp,,’ 
with arms’ reaching into every-city of 
this country, can break any periodical 
that da-res meddle with its “private" 
affairs.

Socialis.m 
only hope 
evils.

>|s the only remedy and 
af eradicating the- social

There, cannot be too much stress 
laid Upton the necessity of. the; inter 
nation^ solidarity of labor. By em 
phasizing the international character 
of the‘̂ Socialist movement, ' i t  in it 
self destroys the fetich of patriotism,

Now that the sweltering days are 
here, in New York, Chicago, and, in 
a ir  the other large cities where the 
tdilers ■ live in crowded tenements, we 
can hear the hfeart-rending sobs of 
distracted mothers, kneeling 'over 
their little babies’ dead bodies. This 
destruction by wholesale bf the babes 
of the workers is our reward for our 
stupidity in being willing that capital 
ism should continue. W e can end 
capitalism if we will accept the truths 
of revolutionary socialism and be 
militants.

Our tremendous productive capac 
ity transfers the “ high priced” Amer 
ican labor to the cheapest paid labor 
in the world, by virtue of the fact 
that the worker is exploited of a big 
ger share bf his product.

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

Mayor—Williahi McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. Dillon, David 

Henderson.
District Attorney— Emil Liess.
City Attorney—W . ,H. Sigourney.
Assessor-—H. F, Sahlender.
Auditor—A. K. Gifford.
Treasurer— Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recorder— Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk—M. H. Morris.
Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroner—-Dr. M. B. Ryef.
Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C- W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman,' Joe 
Moore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
W'illiam Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lvnus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker. '  )■

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and "Vote It Straight!

On the 19th of May, 1911, Mrs. Ava 
Astor went to the great ball given in 
honor b f Emperor Bill o£ Germany 
That fact was cabled across the At
lantic Ocean; the news item appeared 
on the front page of all the great 
American dailies, and now, on the 
25th of May, word comes from Lon
don that Mrs. Ava Astor we'nt to an
other ball on the night of the 24th 
of May. The San I^ancisco Call 
proudly 'boasts that . came as 
“ special cable to the Call.” This trip 
Mrs. Astor was clad<i“ iii a pink 
gauze.” Watch! Look!^Listen! “With 
a mantle of turquoise blue.” The old 
girl is ’certainly there with the dope 
to cover up with, when one is attired 
in a gauze. And she came into the 
ballroom “leading a live peacock by 
a gilded chain. She carried a long 
gilded staff and wore sandals which 
showed her bare feet.” The report 
tells us that the bird became fright
ened and raised hell in the ballroom: 
Where is the society for prevention 
of cruelty to dumb animals when 
stupid individuals of the Ava Astor. 
type abuse poor innocent birds? Go 
to it, Aval The doings such as yours 
only bring info play the fact of the 
class struggle all the more strikingly.

.An ordinary burglar in doing his 
job  hides his face behind a mask and 
works in the dark, and when ciSught, 
society does not scruple in inflicting 
punishment. On the other hand 
Capitalist swindlers of, the Morgan 
and Carnegie type “ work” with the 
aid o f governmental power, and steal 
pillions openly.- In place of punish
ing the more vicious criminals, we 
gfeat ovet- them as leading members 
of our community.

FJrst-Class Union 
Work

Phone: Market 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Formerly Humboldt Bank Bldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

Wm. Schafer’s Band and 
Orchestra

1876 Mission Street
Members Musicians’ 
Union No. 6, A. F. M.

Telephone: 
Mission 3599

There are some who encoiifage and 
urge the State ownership of the 
means of production under capitalism. 
The French Syndicalists warned 
against it in the following strong 
words:_ “The struggle against State 
Collectivism, which, in subordinating 
the workers to the State would place 
them in the grip of an anonymous 
monster, irresponsible and harshe'r 
than any private employer.” " The re
cent prevention of economic organi
zation qf the State postal employees 
in this country by President Taft 
supports that statement. Public 
ownership is only, of use when the 
workers are the public.

'  SELIG SCHULBERG.

FROM THE YOUNG SOCIALISTS

San Francisco. June 1, 1911. ‘ 
Dear Comrade:

The Young Socialists wish to call 
your attention to the splendid prog
ress- shown in their work in San 
Francisco. The number of children 
in the class last Sunday morning was 
twenty-three, the largest yet. and the 
interest is increasing steadily. The 
importance of teaching the principles 
of Socialism to the children is great, 
as ha? been shown in Germany,^ Italy, 
Austria and other countries where 
these classes in Socialism for the 
young have been conducted for years; 
The moverhent in San Francisco, was 
launched some months ago on the 
urgent recommendation of Dr. Karl 
■Liebknecht when he was in this city. 
The school, meeting every Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock in Jefferson 
Square Building, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue, with Rena Hermann as music 
instructor, Cora Reed and Alice Jo}’̂ 
as Sociialist teachers, at first had few 
pupils, but the number has been

growing steadily. Socialist songs are 
taught in connection with |the musical 
instruction. Kirkup’i  Socic.list primer 
is used in thev.SocialiS: teaching: 
Send all the children to these classes.

The undersigned, elected as a com
mittee of one from the Senior ‘ Di
vision to expend .the organization of 
the "lifroung Socialists and encourage 
larger attendance, at- the Sunday 
morning classes, asks the co-opera
tion of all comrades who are parents 
or relatives of children, urging them 
to aid in securing a mote rapid in̂  
crease in the. nunjbers. of pupils- in 
the. school.' . .

Yours fraternally 
TH OM AS J. M pO N EY .

San Franciscc^ Cal;; May -28, 1911;' 
To the Editor of the Reyolf: i:

Dear Comrade:—This is to let you- 
know that the Sunday^ class ' o f . the 
Young Socialists is a , cb'niplete sue-, 
tess. The people of San Francisco are 
;happy over the fact that, at l^^t, there

W ith the best vvishes-^or the suc; 
cess of the Socialist Partw in the next 
election, I remain yours for the revo
lution, ■ ■ , ' 

(Signed) LESTER-BERN ARD,. 
President of the. Advisory Board.

they.
and , schools under capitalist supervis
ion),, and therefore are sending thdr 
children to our ;School._ , <

W e have an .average of twelve men 
members a week, and ev;ry member 
is enthusiastic over the class; studies. 
We are starting- a dialogue dealing, 
with the army and navy forces, two 
other capitalistic organizations, show
ing where they are wron 
ardly. I t . shows where

g and cow- 
three boys

have an. argument, one o f the boys 
stands for the“ navy, another for' the 
army -and theV other for Socialism. 
The Socialist .wins but, cauSiag the 
other two to agree with his ideas.

Next'Sunday, June 4th „1'911, after 
the class' is dismissed, the'i children 
will have an. outing at I’he Socialist 
picnic in Glen Park. The. outing will 
be under the supervision of Mrs. Her
mann, one of our teachers; and a few 
olther teachers. C

Editor Revolt- 
Dear Comrades:.—I am a' charter 

member of the Ye>un,g.'Socialiat Sun- 
dajS- class. Evq;|. since; J started I 
saw improvements:,:: 'At, tlie first few 
classes five or sixSchjldren -came at 
the most and, , w.e''4 phly :̂ had . a- little 
■singing and step dancing;; .Every time 
more 'came until last Sunday we had 
.twenty-one. • .We • are. • now .being 
taught the Evolution of: Man in this 
way: i|Our teacher tald us the story' 
o f Robinson : Grusoet . and', she" asks 
us.qu’estibns-on. his^Mieeds lanid how he. 
lived, etc. , .

Our music and singing and dra
matic teacher is Mrs. Rena; Hermann,, 
and our teacher on. economics, is Miss 
Cora Reed.

Just ask thd’“ kiddies” ‘to come once 
and,you won’t-'have to ask them again. 

'Yours for the education of the child, 
M A LV IN A  M ILDER.

' AN IMPORTANT ' W ORK
^  .'.•■J •In view of the .tw;b recent -decisions-, 

the atteiitibn: o f Socialists: as: ^  
the general .public has been cbrtceh-. 
{rated: anew on- the Supreme; :Court ; of 
the United States.
; Undef the direction, o f  the National 
Executive Committee,- upon the recom
mendation of Uocal' NiSw York, a 
work will sliortly appear .serially in 
the .Socialist'. rpress of the country 
that,will be the first_ reliable and full 
disclosure of the hitherto lJnkno^^l 
history, personnei .:.and -fuKctioiis^^ 
this '“august tribunal.” V , '; /■

This w ôrk will be “ The'vSistbry of 
the Suprerhe Court of 'the United 
States”  by Gustavus Myers. For a 
long time Comrade Myers! has been- 
engaged in the necessary painstaking 
and-labol-ious research. ' He, has un
covered facts of the greatest signifi-
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cance and impbrtance—the facts that 
will serve as tremendously effective 
propaganda. ■

The Supreme Court of the. United 
States has been an exalted mystery. 
People laave been taught to look up 
to ,it with awe and reverence. But 
when Myers’ work appears, dealing, 
as it will, with- the history of th’e 
Court from the beginning of the 
Republic down to the present, no 
more reverence or mystery will re
main.

Everybody will have an opportunity 
to learn the true story from the pub
lic records—-how' the Supreme Court 
originated as the instrument of the 
capitalists, h ow  it !has consistently 
represented the dominant capitalist 
class of the day, and how now it is 
true to its master— the capitalist class 
of today. ■ There will be no generali
zations in this work. It will be fact, 
and such startling, verified facts, that 
it is bound to produce a great sen
sation and undermine: the strongest 
mainstay of capitalism.
’ The Supreme Court has ohce more 

asserted that it is the real govern
ment of the United States. It is 
executive, legislature and judiciary^ 
rolled into one. It creates and con
strues law at will to suit the capital
ist class. Nine men, vesting them
selves with this power, rule absolutely 
a hundred million people.

"With the infamous decisions ■ of to
day the public is familiar. But what 
of b̂’g^Iong line of a century’s de
cisions, and what of the record of 
the judges before and after they be
come members of the court? Nothing 
but eulogistic works have been writ
ten. The truth, as it will be incon
testably brought out in Myers’ work, 
will .shatter any illusion that the 
Supreme Court can ever be reformed, 
and thus will destroy this last and 
strongest pirop of Americart- capital
ism.

“LIBERTY GROUP” MEETINGS.

Tile following program has been 
arranged by the “ Liberty. Gfoup” for 
Sunday night meetings in Jefferson 
Square.Hall, 925 Golden Gate avenue: 

May 28, J. Edward Morgan. Sub
ject: “ Christ and Revolution-.”

June 4, 'Wm. Thurston Brown. Sub
ject: “ Ibsen’s Message to Women.” 

June 11, W m' M cD evitt.-. Subject; 
Bernard Shaw’s “ Getting Married.” 

June 18, E. B. Morton. "'Subject: 
“ Stray Thoughts o f  a Kicker.” -

S. ROSEN']fHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% .McALLISTBR STREET
Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing Neatly 

Done. Ladies' and Gents’ Garments altered 
to fit. a specialty. All Work Guaranteed.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS’ 
INGS.

MEET-

For, the present the .propaganda 
meetings of the Young Socialists will 
be discontinued, the youthful revplu- 
tionists and their associates having 
concluded that the most important 
work to be done at the present time 
is the extending o f the sales and the 
subscription list o f RE'V'OLT. The 
resumption b f'th e  meetings, when it 
shall be decided upon, will, be an
nounced in these columns.

MRS. RENA HERMAN
. .Music” Teacher \
973 lyiARkET ST R E E T

VIOLIN . : PIANO

W. E. DILLON
Attorney and CcJlinselor-at. Law

414 GRANT BUILDtNG

Telephone Market 5838

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
invite the children to join their study and 

singing school. ' .
Mrs. Rena Herman' - - Music Instructor 
Miss Cora Reed - - - - Socialist Teacher

School at 925 Golden Gate Avenue
Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

Men’s
Suits

Big Values

Ladies’
Suits

Satin Lined

20 The Fabrics are 

From the Be^ 
Mills

Blacks, Blues, Man
nish Browns, Greys 

and Tans

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

TO LfiT FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

Any subscriber to RE'V’O LT fail
ing to'.receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date o f issue), will con
fer a favor ,upbn the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt'Publishing Co,, 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

W HERE TO GO.

Every Siut is well tailored, being cut, fitted 
and made by experts v/ho are all members 
of this firm. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

UNITED TAILORS, Inc!
Dunne Building 

STOCKTON AND MARKET STREETS 
Entire Second Floor

Regular mass meeting of Local, San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday in each 
month, 8:15 p. in. ‘ Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

■Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall; 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. .

Liberal League for Mexican Free- 
dorn, second and foutth Tuesdays in 
each month, 8 .p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue.

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursdaj^ night.

Street meetings of the . Socialist 
Party eveiy Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt 'Wilson speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at II 
o’clock.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday, night iri 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets. '

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

YOU WILL F I N ^ ^

h e a d q u a r te r s
l^DICAL DOPE

. . At '. .. -.
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

WILLIAM McDEVITT, Manager
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